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The SerD'lon on the Mount. 
-, 

The Truly Happy. 

sight of the crowds of people, Jesus 
went up the hill, and when he had taken his 
seat, his disciples came up to him; and he 
began to teach them as follows: 

" Happy are the poor-in spirit, for it is to them 
that the Kingdom of Rea ven belongs. 

Happy are the sorrowful, for it is they who will· 
be comforted. 

Happy are the gentle, for it is they who will in
herit the earth. 

Happy are those that h unger and thirst-for the 
Right, for it is they who will be plentifully fed. 

Happy are the merciful, for it is they who will -
have mercy shown them. 

Happy are the pure-in heart, for it is they who 
will see God. 

Happy are the peacemakers, for it is they who 
will be called sons of God. 

Happy are those that ha ve been persecuted-in 
the cause of Right, for it is to them that the King
dom of Heaven belongs. 

Happy are you whenever people abuse you, and 
persecute you, and say every thing bt;td of you
untruly, and on my account. Be glad and rejoice, 
because your recompense in Heaven is great; it was 
indeed, in just the same way, that people persecuted 
the Prophets who preceded you. Matt. 5: 1-12.
Twentieth Century New Testament. 
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, 

TheSa-bbath Recorder. , . . 

A. R. LEWIS. D. D., LL. D., 
J. P. MO~HER, -

Editor. 
- Business Manager. 

Entered as'Second-C'lass mall matter' at the Plainfield, (N. J.) 
Post-01fice~'March 12, 1~95. ' , 

THE Gospel does not propose to mend men's 
lives &.13 cobblers do old tihoes. The idea; that 
it is Rirnply remedial has been taught by that 
too narrow conception. in which human ig
norance has tried to 'explain the methods of 
Di vine wisdom by saying t,hat Christ came to 
repair the evil results of Adam's transgres. 
sion. Such a conception leaves the standard 
for Christian living too low, and the hopes of 
the Christian on an insecure foundation. 
Just what evil results followed transgression 
in the beginning of human history no one can 
tell. The real purpose of the Gospel'is the in
filling and development of the human heart 

\ I 

words' may deceive the hearer.t\.'~"modern 
form of the same truth -says, "Your actiolls' 
are so noisy,IGannot hear what you s~y." 
All these expressions of an universal facn 'go 
back to Christ's words las their starting point: 
" Ye," not your words, your theories, or your 
deeds, "a~e the salt of the earth." Words, 
theories, actions arenlethods by which men 
a pply them~el ves to. tbe world, but, they· are 
methoo's, rather than sources of. influence .. 
This thought is overwhelming' when consid
ered in the light of each one's responsibility 
fOI'.,the character of his inner self, and for the 
ilJfiuence he must eXArt. 

, . 

We are .notheresaying that our denomina-
tional spirit is declining, and that It here isa, 
loss of sympathy and_ eIl'thusias.m in· the 
work of ~abbath Reform; but it must be 

. .'.- \ '. . 

said that how'ever much of these exist, they 
need to be increased in· at least a! ten-fold' 
ratio. Until that .is don~, the supply of theo-:
logi~al student,s will be meagre. Important 
places in our older churches will seek in vain 
for competent men, and new fields will· call iii' 
vain for those who can enter them success-

. fully, until a deeper and ~,ore aggressive 
spil'it is cultivated. ' 

It is useless to question the truth or seek 
to evade the fact that these times, and especi
ally the quiet" but potent, opposition to Sab
bath Reform which pervades both the 
church and the world, bave brought increas
'ing difficulty and danger ~o us. The time 
when we should be aroused because of these 

, with Divine life. Our inability to grasp the 
greatness of this thought is one reason our 
definition oJ the Gospel is so incomplete,. Bp
ing conscious of their selfishriees, men are like
ly to come to God as the prodigal caIne, ask
ing forgiveness, but hoping for nothing more 
than a servant's place. God exceeds their 
prayers and hopes by welcoming them as 
sons and calling the household to re.ioice over 
their re·creation through his love. The peni
tent sinner pleads only for mercy. Divine 
love seeks to give far more than mercy re
quires, that is, fulness of joy and abounding 
life. The prodigal asked for a meager meal 
in the kitchen, with the servants; his father 
spread a diuner which made the table groan, 
in welcome of a re-created son. 

CEASE thinking of the Gospel of Chri~t as 
an ex pression of mercy alone, or of forgi veness 
as the main feature of it. Study carefully 
Christ's words: ":1 am come that they might 
bave life and thGJ0 they might have it in over
flowing abundance." The bring'ing of for
gi veness to the repentant sinner iH an incident
al feature of this life-giving, rather than the 
main purpose of Christ's mission. This larger 
view will help you as individuals, and we com
mend it especially to OUf brethren in the min
istry, not least to the young men who go 
forth as evangelists. Do not narrow down 
and weaken the Gospel by failing to prC?claim 
it as the power of God unto the new spiritual 
creating of eaeh one who will believe. Do not 
mislead those to whom you proclaim the 
message of life by leading them to thiuk of 
conversion as a sort of spiritual patch-work. 
Do not urge them to follow after Christ so 
much as to live within him, thus becoming 
like him. Translate Paul's words spoken on 
Mar's Hill, "In him we Ii ve, and move, and 
have our being," into the largest possible ap
plication, as an expression of the mission of 
the Gospel. 

TOO FEW MINISTERS. 

A writer in a late number of the LiteI'ary 
Digpst says that the supply of candi
dates for the ministry in the Presb.Yterian 
church, North, has fallen off about 40 per 
cent in the last four years. It is said, also, 
that the loss in the Presbyterian church, 
South, has been aR great, if not greater. 
The percentage of loss among CongregatJion
alists is about the same as among the North
ern Presbyterians. In our own denomination, 
for the last few YClars at least, there has 
seemed to be a similar decline, which, so far 
as we can see, has not ceased. It is usually 
said that periods of grea,t financial prosper
ity affect the supply of theological students 
unfavorably. We do not think that to be 
the nlain reason, for other profesl:;ions which 
are no more remunerative than the ministry 
do not suffer loss in the same proportion. 
President Harper, of Chicago University, in a 
late num ber of the Biblical lVoT'ld, calls at
tention to the fact that Union Theological 
Seminary, in New York City, has had a 
marked increase in the numberof its students 
since it became a prorninent representative of 
advanced criticism. 

Considering the question as related to 
Seventh-day Baptists, we think rnueh stress 
should be laid upon those irfluences which 
make ithe future of our work appear great, 
and to demand sharp strugg·le and strenuous 
effort in two directions. In common with 
ot,her denominations we are to push the 
work of bringing the world to Christ, and of 
overcoming open sin, ill its various forms. 
In addition to this-and in some respects the 
latter is much the greater strug-gle-we are 
to exemplify and proclaim an unpopular truth 
touching a great and vital point in Christian 
duty. This struggle has in it mu'ch that 
seems like fighting onf"~ friendH. If our work 
as Sabbath Reformers be pressed, we are 
likely to be charg'ed with being illiberal, and, 
most of aU, a disturbing minority. To the 
average man the word ,. minority" is a thing 
to be dreaded. Few of us have learned that 
the primary stages of all reforms are repre
sented by only a few, It requires at least 
nO per cent more spiritual and intellectual 

WHEN Christ said, "Ye are the salt of the force and courag'e to stand with tbe minorit.Y 
earth; ye are the light of the world," he an- than with the'majority. 
nounced the fundamental truth that a nlan's Boys and young men receive their primary 
worth and influence are determined by what impulses toward life-work at home. Next to 
he really is, much more than by what he says those influences, on the religious side, are the 
or does. Words and deeds are,. to some ex- Sabbath:-school and the' pulpit. If all three 
tent, an tndex to what men really'are, but of these lines of influence do not unite to 'cul-
they are not the primary source of character. tivate a higher regard for' our denomina
The most powerful currents of influence go tional peculiarity-.as the,world calls it,-if 
forth from the lives of tnlen without wordB,or they do not ,exalt\ the importance of . our po
actions.' An old adage says, "Actions speak sition as Sabbath.keepel·s, because .of the 

. ,louder tlian words." The truth involved in value, of the truth for which we, stand, an 
this,u,daJl:e is that actions do not deceivetlie essential' agency in. t·he development' in 
'onlooker as to the real intention of men, as . Sevent-h .. dayBaptist ministers is wanting. 

dangers has fully come. Indifference to dan
ger does not lessen it, while turning away in
creases its power. God has ordained that 
dangers and difficulties are grpat incentives 
to action. It is only brave and strong men 
who are thus incited; weaker ones are dis
couraged and driven to the wall. 

In common with other denominations, we 
have too meagTe a supply of theological 
students, and too few young men of power 
turn their attention toward the ministry. 
Our situation, as the century opens, is not 
what. it ought to be in this direction, and we 
urge the fact that lack of enthusiasm and 
aggressiveness in Sabbath Reform work has 
been, aud is, a prominent factor in producing 
this state of things. 

THE NEW SABBATH REFORM PAPER. 

The new Sabbath Reform paper. which will 
appear at the beginning of the New Year, is 
to be a 16-page magazine, monthl'y. The 
name of the paper will be The Sabbath at 
Christ. 

Those features of the Annual Heport, at the 
late Ae$sion in Alfred, \vhich dv\'(~lt upon the 
necessity of enlarging and intensifying our 
work in Sabbath Reform received an unusual 
amount of attention and commendation. 
Aside from the Aessions of the Tract Society, 
various sessions ot the General Conference 
were prominently characterized b.v unusual 
interest in Sabbath Reform work. Thiscould 
not be otherwise when the situation at large 
is considered, or when the relation of Sabbath 
RefoI'Ln to our denominational life is given a 
bearing. 

The determination on the p~rt of the Board 
to issue The Sll,bba,th of Christ is an effort to 
meet the obligation placed upon it by the 
denomination, and the still higher obligation 
resting upon the Board and the denomina
tion from above. While this project is a 
return to the idea of the Sabbath Outlook
which was the,,; n10st effective and successful, 
form of disseminating' Sabbath truth we have 
ever undertaken-it is meant to be' also a 
n~w departure to meet the obligatioDsand' 
emergencies of the present' time. If not in 
form, yet in fact, the entire spirit of the late. 
General 'C9nference emphasized the 'duty of 
the Board to take this step. Having deter- ' 
mined t.o take it, the Board now appeals· to 
tl;te chur(;hes to do·· their .part in making it 
effect'ual and success.ful. This cannot l?e, un-· 
'less. a large list of subscribers is secured. 
The price ofthepaperwill'qesqIQw-twenty-, 
five cents per arinunl--that~few, if' any, can 
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be ,found' wh'o cannot make a single sub
scription, i~ they will. But the ,phins'" of the 
Board-to be more fully announced when the 
paper appears-include, liberal club rates' to 
churches and individuals., These rates will 
,be sent out, and the churches will be re
quested to raise money for circulating The 

. Sabba'th . of Christ, Loth within and be
. yond their o'wn borders,' in farge n u m hers. 

Chur,rhes and indivi,duals making response to 
the ~Iub rates will be aceoY'ded. thepr'ivilege 

. of furnishing the names of those to whom the 
paper 8ha.Il be· sent, or such portion of the 
naInes as they nlay desire, the remainder 
being furnished by the publishers .. The larger 
churches will be asked to fnlfill the obligation 
restin'g upon them by providing for severRI 
hundred papers each. Small churches will be 
asked in proportion. 

'l'he demalJds of the situation are so urgent 
and the duty of the churches is so clea.rly 
marked out, beginning with what was said 
and done at Conference, that the response 
made by the churches will be ft test of their 
loyalty to the CaUEf:\ of Sabbath Reform and 
readiness to push that form of denominational 
work. Probably each church will be asked 
to provide for a specific number of papers
not 8S though the publishers would demand 
this, but as a heJpful suggestion to the 
churches concerning their duty and oppor
,tunity in the matter. The Board confidently 
expects prompt and hearty responses from 
all the churches. It is well aware that much 
will depend upon the attitucie taken by the 
pastors and official members of each church; 
but it has faith in them. Pastors and church 
mem bel'S often say to representatives of the 
Tract Society: " We would be glad to for
ward your work if we knew how." The start
ing of the new pa.per offers one of the most 
favorable occasions pos~ible for advancing 
the work of the Societ.y and t.he interests of 
Sabbath Heform. The proposition to be 
made to t.he churches will aim to simplify the 
caEe, and to enable people acting conjointly, 
to unite their efforts and their money in 
carrying out the work which the Master has 
placed upon our hands. "T e hope to place 
thA first number of the paper in the hands 
of the churches early in the New Year, and 
the publishers will wait in hopeful expect
ancy for those liberal responses which the 
cause demands, and which, we trust, the 
people are aoxious to fulfill. The plan will 
enable Women's Society, Christian Endeavor 
Societies, and the churches to act either 
independently orin unison with each other, in 
providing funds and securing nalnes. We 
also hope to secure many personal contribu
tions for a large number of papers to be sent 
to others than the ones contributing the 
funds. Churches or individuals can secure 
such a number as they desire for hand-to
hand distribution each month. Please keep 
in mind the fact that the response made in 
the matter under Gonsideration will be a 
definite expression of the interest of the peo
ple in the work of Sabbath Reform. Thedut.Y 
of Seventh-day Baptists a~ this time to crowd 
this new enterprise to the highest success 
is measured· by the words ought and must, 
rather than by any terms less definite and 
imperat~ve. 

------~---------,7N---

HUMAN life 
Is but a loan 'to be repaid with l1se, 
When He shall call HiBdebtorB to 'account, 
From w bo'm are allou!' blessings. , . 

• ' -William' (,owper. 
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, TR~CT.SOCI"ETY-"-EXECUTIVEBOARD ~:E.£TING. 
. ,.TheEiec,ulivf:fBoarif of the AmericanS8,b-' 

futth Tract Society met' in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Bf:tptist 'church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, Dec.~, 1901, at 2.15 P. 
M., President J. Frank Hubbard in theehair~ 
. Members present: J. F. Hubbard, Stephen 

Babcock, . D. E. Titsworth,L, E. Livermore, 
A. H. Lewis, F.J. Hubbard, 'V. M. Stillman" 
H. M. Maxson, Corliss F. Randolph, W. f~. 
Hubbard, 'C. C. Chipman, J. M. Titsworth,. 
J. A. Hubbard, G.B.~haw, O. S.Rogers, A . 
L. Titsworth, and Blisiness M:anager J. P. 
Mosher. <,;--

Visitors: Franklin F. Randolph, Esle Ii'. 
Ra,ndolph, H. H. Baker. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. L. E. Li ver
more. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Supervisory Committee reported that 

an edition of 10,000 of the tract entitled, 
"Does the New 'restament Teach the Ob~mrv
ance of Sunday," had been ordered printed. 

The Committee on Distribution of Litera
ture presAnted the following report: 

Your Committee would recommend the following: 
1. The republication of an edition of 5,000 of the 

twenty-page tract entitled, " Why I am a Seventh-day 
Baptist." 

2. That the title of the new ~abbath Reform paper be 
The &abbath of Christ. 

3. That the price of the D:ew publication to single sub
scribers shall be 25 cents per annum. 

4. That we make liberal club rates to applicantI'!. 
0, ~, l{O(mRS, {;lerk 01 COIll. 

The report was adopted by items. 
On motion, it was voted that the minimum 

number for club rates shall be ten, and the 
price ten dollars per hundr'ed per annum, 

Voted that any further details in connec-
tion with the issuing of the paper be referred 
to the Supervisory Committee. 

Correspondence was recei ved from J. T. 
Davis, B. F. 'ritsworth, O. U. Whitford and 
others in relation to our denominational in
terests on the Pacific coast. 

The Committee on Brquest of Reuben T. 
Ayers reported correspolldence from E. B. 
Clarke, which noted the probable sale of the 
property and the terms of sale. 

Correspondence from George Seele'y re
ported the distribution of 140,000 pages on 
his field. 

A. P. Ashurst and F. J. Bakker also report
ed on their work in their respecti ve fields. 

The Treasurer presented usual financial 
statement. 

Voted that a new edition of 500 of the book 
entitled, " A Critical History of Sabbath and 
Sunday in the Christian Church," by Dr. A. 
H. Lewis, be printed and that plates of the 
same be made. 

On motion, Esle F. Randolph was unani
mously elected a member of the Board, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Rev. J. 
M. Todd. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. See'y. 

TRUE LIVING. 
Be whitt thou seemest : live thy creed; 

Hold up to earth the torch divine; 
Be what thou prayeBt to be made; 

Let the great Muster's stepB be thine .. 
Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure;' 

Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright; 
Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor, 

And find a harvest-home of light. 
-Bonar. 

WE touch heaven when we lay our hand on 
a human body.~Nova,lis. 

LOWER LIGHTS . 

F or Christ and the Sabbath. 
!! CQr. 4: 6. 

WHAT OF THAT? 

" Lonely? What of that ? 
Someone mus~ be lonely. 

* * * * 
Work may be done in lonline~s, 
,"'~ orkon." , ' 

. . 
* 

When v,e, the isol'atedones, look at our-
selves, we ~re often lonel'y, self. distrustful, and 
inclined to be discouraged, b1,lt "s'omeone 
must be lonely," and "work lna.y be done in 
lonliness ;"-better, more thorough and pains
taking work. , '''hen in the midst of friends, 
w,e give much of our attention to them, and 
sometimes forget the small details which are 
so essential. Then we ~ometimes depend up
on our friends to help us, when each ought to 
do the work assigned him, remembering that 
others have their work also. The all-wise 
Fa.ther knows whether it is best for us to be 
alone, or in a strong church. We Inay do 
more work alone, finding more to do. Did 
you ever think how lonely Christ must have 
been sometimes, away from his heavenl'y 
home and do\yn in this dark, sinful world? 
How on the cross he cried out in agony, ask
ing the F'ather why he had forsaken him! 
'''Ie may always have the abiding presence 
of God. JeHUS has promised: "Lo, I am with 
you alwa:v." We have had most blessed ex
periences alone with Jesus, when his presence 
was most real, and we could talk with him as 
friend ta.lks with friend. It is there that we 
can get the most strength to gooutand work 
for him. 
"Tired '? Well, what of that? 
Jhd~t fancy lIfe was I:!pent on beds of ease, 
Fluttering the rUl:!e letLve" ~l'attered by the breeze?" 

How many timf's the dear Saviour mu"t 
have been weary. We are walking in his foot
steps. Shall we expect to do his work, and 
share hi8 jo'ys without some of the hardships? 
He is ready to relieve all who come unto him, 
and says" Come unto me all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." "Be Dot weary in well-doing; for in 
due season ye shaH reap if ye faint not." 

" Dark ',) Well, what of that '? 
IJid8t foudly dream 1 be ~un would never set? 
Du~t f~8.r tu luse thy way? Take courage yet; 
LeaI'll tbou to walk by faith, and not by t:!igbt; 
'rhy ~tl'PH will guided be, and guid"d right." 

It is dark when we look about us, at the 
sinfullless of sin, at the man.y who are in its 
clutche~; but when we look to Christ, the 
Light of the world, we can see to walk in his 
straight and narrow way, and reach out and 
bring others from the wayside. Are not these 
other thoughts in Goethe's poem helpful? 

" Hard? Well, what of that? 
Did~t fancy lif·\ one t:lummer holiday, 
With leklsons nonH to learn, and naught but play? 
Go! get thee to thy task! conquor or die! 
It must be learned; learn it, then, patiently." 

When we think of all the hard things Christ 
has done for us; of all the trials borne, the 
temptations endured, being" tempted in all 
points like as we are," and the one great sac
rifice which he made to giv:e us eternal life, 
can we call our task hard? "He that saveth 
his life shall lose it." 

" No help ?Nay, 'tis not so I 
'rhougb human hf'lp be far, t~y God is nigh; 
Who lee 1101 the ra,vens, hear~ hiB children's cry. 
He's near thee, wheresoe'er thy footsteps roam, 
And he will guide thee, light thee, help thee home.~' 

ANGELINE ABBEY. 

THE silent sQul that takes but giveB not out again, 
In Bhining thankfulness, a smile, a tear, 

~bl3orbiDg, makes none, other glad and misses so 
The pureBt and the beBt of 1.0ve'B rich cheer. 

-MarJ" , K. A. StoD,e • 
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0/''>'''' HOW' TO 'KNOW TH, E BI RDS IN WINTER. will' be a sight of golden-crow,ned "kinglets~" 
, 'I NEWS OF THE- WLEK. They are the tiniest birds we have .except the 

' An i'mp~l'tantproject which bas been under BY ESTEr~LE 'M. HART. humming-birds-only a bit over four inches 
consideration for some time, has be~n an-When the last robins and phoebes and blue long from the tip of the bill t~ the e.nd of :he 
nounced'during the past week. It is no less birds have disappeared in the fall, theri.'we 'tail.' The general color is gr~enlsh ~ olIve, 
than a tunnel under the Hudson River be- are apt to think, "No more bird~ until spring lighter underneath, ,but the top of the ?ead is 
tween New Jersey, and New York City, and comes again." Brit is that true? If.you bright reddish gold, bordered by strIpes of 

' ano,ther under the Eas,t River between Long, keep a sharp lookout., you will be surprised, black. ,No w.onder they are called kinglets
Island and that City, through which the Long perhaps, to ~nd, even in the, city, especially little kings-with such gleamIng cro'wns on 
Island and Pennsylvania Railrol:lJds will be if you are fortunate enough to own a, ~ard their royal little heads! They are J very' 
able to ~end trains from the east and the west conta.ining a tree or a shrub or two, that a friendly with the chickadees and nut-hatches, 
in~o ·the city of New ,Y ~rk, l,a~ding passengers good many birds don't object to cold ~eather' and win sometimes be seen in' comp'any with 
at' a great underground statIon at 7th Ave. at all, and that we hay~ feathered neIghbors them all apparently traveling together. I 
and B3d Street. This' will oVel'C01l1e: the de- in the winter as well as In summer. had' never seen any kinglets until last winter, 
lay and discomfort incident to the present There are the chicka~ees: How th.ey ~o though I had often watched for them; . but 
system of ferry-boats, and make New Y~rk fluff up their feathers until they look lIke I.It- one cold December day, when I was obhged 
less of an Island than ever. The present prop- tIe gray balls blown about! and how ~aIly to stay in the house because I was ill, and 
osition is to use the tunnel for passenger. they call," Chicha-a-dee-dee-dee-dee," when when I was disconsolately looking- out of the 
trains only, and electricity will be the motive the thermometer is way down to zero! TheY.window, and wishing something interesting 
power. To insure purity of air the~e w.ill be are the little birds with black caps a~d would happen, I suddenly heard a chickadee 
two tunnels under tbe Hudson, one for 11lgO- throats and white cheeks,-black-capped tlt- announcing that it was a right pleasant sort 
ing trains and the ot.her for outgoiug tra~ns. mice they are also called. The white-breasted of a day, if the sky was gray, and ~he ther
'fhree years is suggested as the 8ho~t~st tIm.e nut-hatches wear black caps too, tho~gh nlometer way down below freezing. And he 
for completing the work, and a defiInte estI- theirs resenlble hoods, with tiny black hnes was't alone! The old apple-tree outside of 
mate as to the cost is not yet gi ven out. from the back of the neck toward the front, the window was all at once the scene of a 

The discussion of the I-Iay-Pauncefote like strings to the hoods, not tied together. merry little party-the chickadee, a pair of 
Isthrui&'n Canal Treaty has been under dis- The nut-hatches wear grayiAh-blue coa~s, downy woodpeckers, a pair of brown creepers, 
cussion during' the week in the' Senate, and it abo at the color of the postman's, and whIte and a nu t-hatch were evidently traveling to
is thoug'ht that a vote will be reached on vests. How hard they work, flicking off ~reat gether, and had stopped at my apple-tree for 
Monday the 16th. patches of bark to get at the insects eg.g8 a lig:ht luncheon at noon! 

A strip of land six nliles in width has ~,eell underneath! But what were these that I spied in the 
leasbd by the states of Costa Hi~~ _ an~ NlC~- I wender if you know the brown creepers. branches ?-a tiny, fairy-like pair, flitting 
ragua, throug'h which the IsthmIan Canal IS They are not a plain brown in color, but their about incessantly. At first I couldn't see 
likely to pass. backs are so mottled that they look much them very well, but, after a minute or two, 

Two immense gifts to the cause of educa- like the bark of a tree, to which t.~e~ cling s,o they hopped right out on the branch nearest 
tion have been announced during the week. closely, as they creep up, that, If I~ wasn t my window,-yes, they really were golden
One i~ a proposition made by Andrew Car- for their motion, one might not notice them crowned kinglets, the very birds I had hunted 
negie offering $10,000,000 to Pres~dent at all. The nut-hatches creep down a branch for several seasons in vain, and now they had 
Rooseveit for the establi~hnlent of a national or on the under side as easily as they creep come to me this dismal day, when I couldn't 
university for higher education. Another is up, but the creepers always creep ,up and fly leave my room, and ha.d only the sights from 
a gift m;de by Mrs. Stanford, of $30,000,00.0 down. Perhaps it makes them dizzy to stand that window to amuse myself with! It was 
to the Leland 8tanford, Jr., University. ThIS with their heads down as t;he nnt-hatches do! reall.vaprincely thingforthem to dO,-wasn't 
gift includes at least UOO,OOO acres of valua- One seldoln hearA the creeper's note, but the it? Just what one ought to expect fronl little 
ble farming lanJ In the state of Califorllia. It nut-hatches have a quaint little call-" Yank- king~! The "hole company stayed for about 
makes Stanford University one of the best yank "-that has a sort of muffled sound, as half an hOUI', then there was a sudden flurry 
endowed schools in the world, and the gTeat- if they had colds in their heads. Poor thing's! of wings, and away t,hey all went. I won
est educational institution west of the Mis- it wouldn't be strange, out in all Aorts of dered if the'~ Chick-a-dee-dee" that I heard 
souri. Larg-e gifts for the cause of education weather as they are! just before they started said to them," Last 
have been a prominent feature in the history Then there are the dowllY woodpeckers, call! all aboard!" Not one was left, at any 
of the United States, for a number of years dressed in black and white, the male wearing rate. 
past. . ' a brilliant patch of red on the back of his Perhaps you won't see everyone of these 

The question of open saloons In the CIty of head. rrhe'y rap-rap away at the tree-trunks birds in your dooryard this winter, but you 
New York has been brought yet more fully to all win ter long. It is possible that some mild may,-and even others. At any rat~, it seems 
the front by an announcement, during the morning you may hear sweet sprin~-li~e worth while to have one's eyes open, and if 
past week, from Dist,rict Attorney Pbilbi.n. notes, and see, pecking awa.Y at a shrub In you keep a list of winter birds t~at yo~ see, 
Mr. Philbin is a prorrlinent Roman CatholIc, the yard, quite a flock of little birds of a dull its length may surprise you before sprlng.-
and his words evidently repref3ent the thought olive-gray color. It would be hard for you S. S. Times_. ___ , _______ _ 
of Archbishop Corrigan upon the question at to guess their names. Do you rememb.er see- BIBLE STUDY INTRODUCTION. 
I·suue. Mr. Philbinoppos€S promiscuous open- ing last summer, when you were away In. the 1 

<:> A teacher of Shakespeare says, First read a p ay 
ing of the saloons on Sunday, but suggests country, numbers of gay little yellow bIrds, rapidly, merely to get a general idea of its con-
a nlore respectable type of beer-gardens with black wings and taUs and tiny black tents; then read it with the greatest possible at-
., that shall be places where a man could take caps, hovering over thistle-tops, or boundi,ng tention; and then read it again, using all the helps 
his wife or his daughter with perfect propl'ie- over fields of blue chicory? '·rhose were Amer- to interpretation at on$!'s command. 
ty." The saloon and SUilday question in ican goldfinches. Here they stay, ,summer It is also said that if one is about to study some 
New York grows apace. and winter,-sorne of them; but like most of great field .of science or philosophy he ought first 

A most satisfact.ory v.icto!·~ over ~ig~ class the rest of us, they change their coats and to take a general survey of the whole, for the pur
gambling was g'alned In New ~~lk ,~Ity .on hats when winter comes on, and these dull- pose oflearning somewhat of its extent and, par
the 12th of December .. The g~ehCl:t .P(~~IC:Y colored little fellows are the same birds that ticularly, of the number and relations of the vari-
King Ai Adam!:!," and SIxteen of IS men \ ere . 'I tAt ous branches or departments. 

't d It'l's saI'd that this man has made shone so golden In the sun as ugus " . d 
arre8 e . i' I t two In Believing in the wi~dom of this principle, an 
•111:.3,000',000 wI'thl" n the las. t few y,ears by po ICY If you have an, evergreen ree or , ' d l' f th 
'II' . h that the systematic .reading an ana YSIS o. e 
gambling. ~vel'Y suc~ YlCtory In the lnterel:it sigbt, you may have a chance .to w~tch, t e entire contents of the, Scriptures would be a most 
of honesty IS to bB reJOIced over. junco,-theslate;,coloredsn.ow-~Ir~hels.called. val,uable preparation for furth'er and careful ~tudy, 

, h . th t God takes You may know him by' hiS pInkIsh bIll, and the Alfred Theological Seminary offers for corre-
THE Hebrews ave a saying a . . f th . h' tail Per' , d 

more delight in ad verbs than nouns; 'tis not by the whlt,e ?uter?a ers In IS. - spondence wO,rk a course in Bible-study Intro uc-
so much the rnatter that's done, but 'the man-haps the blueJays Will come too-han?some, tion. ' . ' 
ner how 'tis done that God minds. N.ot how noisy fellows, with gay blue coats trImmed The work required is the reading anq analysis of 
much, but how well!. "ris t?,e well-~oInp; that with black and whit~, and with fine crests on the whole Bible,' according to the order and, under 
meets with the" Well done . Let us, there-, the" h d the divisions. of the syllabus given b~low. The 
fore· serve God not nominally or verbai,ly, Ir ~a s. treat tha, t you ma,' y hope for purpose is not to study thoroughly each passage, 
but~dverbially.-:Jennings. ' The greatest '., c 
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dwelling at lengt,h uponits'difficulty., teac:hing, or ~ LIFE-TIME' HYMNS.trutb that we proclaim t() .. others.," So if .my 
. beauty', but to take'a brief and o. rderl_v survey of Th C'· ,. d' . h f' , d" . . .e ommittee on Hymn Books, which was wor s caJn l'eac any 0 my ear youHger 
the whole Bible's,vast an;d ri<;h stores of history, appointed atthelast General (Jonferenceto try ~rethren, this morning", I do. want to ~ay: 
biography, literature, morals, and religion, with U h ' k f , an,' d s,ecure orders for'thel,OOO nece,ssary to I o.nc. entrate yoursel,ves o.n t e wor. 0 your reference to future and moreexactstudy. ' 

The plan of work is as follows: The student will enable us to have a special Seventh,.day Bap- mInIstry, preach the BIble and Its truth, 
read the Scripture' and write ~i'n:alyses,of the pas_ tist edition of Life-Time Hymns, desires to preach Christ tbe Redeemer, preach him with 
sages ina manner similar to ex~mples that will be urge upon our ch'urches who are' now consid- all your heart, lift up your voice. lift it ,up 

, "furnished upoq, ap'plication, and send them totI1e 'er,in~ the matter to come to a's early a concla- '~;ith s!rengt h, be not afraid ~ .', We' know~hat 
Dean of the Seminary, who will make corrections sion as possible and report to the Committee. the Son of God ~las come; and he bas glv:.e~ 
and suggestions, answer questions, anel. retu~.n' Th f II .,,' h h h d t d 'th us an und~rAtan(hng that we ma.y know hIm 

J.' e 0 OWIng c urc es· ave a op e e that is true even in his Son Jesus Uhrist." 
them to.the stuc,ent. book: Adarlls Centre, Brookfield, Dodge Brethren:,~ depend upon it, that if these be the 

It is hoped that many Bible-study Circles will be Centre, Milton JUDction, Nile~ New Market, themes and that be tbe spirit of our minis
formed- in order that students may pu!sue the Salem and Shiloh. 'l'his leaves about 350 try; whet.her they will hear or whether they 
work 'together, under leaders, and with mutual orders yet necessary fOl~ thisedition Someof will forbear, they win know th'at there qas 
helpfulness. It is urg~d that the American Revis- h :, . . '" been a prophet amon~ them. - Alexander 

these chur~ es have been waltIn~ a long tlme'Ma(~lal'ell, D.D. 
ion of the Holy Bible be owned in every circle, if and are sadly in need of books. Pastors, ' 
not by each member. T4e time necessary to com-
plete this course will be from 150 to 200 hours. choristers, committeemen in churches where 

DISCOVERY OF A OISAPPE'ARING RIVEH. 

There is no tuition, but each student will be charged new books are under consideration, will you 
fifty cents to cover incidental expenses at the Semi- not push this matter? The Committee is in 
nary office. no sense trying to force this, or any other, 

F. 1-1. Hi tchcock; of Washington, one of th~ 
su b-chiefs of the Department of Agriculture, 
lately ret.urned from a seventeen-thousand
mile 'tI'ip down the Atlantic coast, into lVlex
ico, Up the Pacific coaHt, and finally home 
across the northern part of the United 
Sta.tes. 

. 
Bible-study movements and the study of denomi

national history and doctrine, of Bible-school 
work, and of kindred subject..s, are sprmging up 
over all the land; and Seventh-day Baptists are 
not likely to be slow in falling iuto line with what 
is so good and profitable. 

OLD TESTAMENT SYLLABUS. 

L The Beginnings of Human History. Gen. I-II. 
I. From Creation to the Flood. Chapter 1-6. 

2. From the Flood to the Call of Abraham. Chapter 7-11. 

II. The Beginnings of Jewish History. Gen. 12-50. 

I. From the call of Abraham to Joseph. Chapter 12-36. 

2, The Story of Joseph. Chapter 37-50. 

III. Emigration of Israel from Egypt to the Plains of Moab 
by the Jordan, E.rodus, Lez'iticus. lVU111 bers, Delfter
OIl011t)'. 

I. Providential preparation for the emigration. E_l.'od. 
1-12; 36. 

2. From Egypt to Sinai. Chapter 12: .)7-19: 2. 

3· At Sinai. [-hapler 19: 3-40: 38, Lez'. 1-26, Nlllll. 1-10: 

/0. 

4. From Sinai to the Wilderness of Paran or Kadesh. 
.J.Vum. 10: 11-12: J6. 

5. At Kadesh. Chapter 1.3: J-20: 21. 

6. From Kadesh to the plains of Moab. Chapter 20: 

22-22: I. 

7. In the plains of Moab. 
(I) Stirring events and sundry laws. Chapter 22: 2-36: 

" I,. 
(2) Moses' farewell discourse. Deut. I-N. 

IV. The Tribes of Israel Becoming a Nation. Josh. 1-12. 

I. Conquest of Canaan. Chapter 1-12. 

2. Allotment of conquered land. Chapter 13-22. 

3. Joshua's last words. Chapter 23, 21· 
V. Period of the Judges or of Transition to a Kingdom. 

fudges, Ruth, I Sam.. 1-12. 

I. Conquest incidents. Jtui.g'es 1-2: 5. 
2. History of the Judges. Chapter 2: 6-16: 31. 
3. Two pictures of the times, 

(I) Judges 17-21. 

(2) Ruth 1-4. 

4. History of Samuel to the beginning of the kingdom. 
1 Sam. 1-12. 

VI. From the Establisment of the kingdom to the Baby
lonian Captivity. I Sam. I.J-2 Kings 25. 

I. One kingdom. 
(I) Reign of Saul. I Sam. 13-31. 

(2) Reign of David. 2 Sam. 1-24/ 1 Kings 1 : .31. 

(3) Reign of Solomon. I Kings I: ,2-II: 43. 
2. From the division of the kingdom to the downfall of 

Israel. 1 Kings 12-2 Kings 17 : 41. 
3. Judah alone, to the Captivity. 2 Kin,fs 18-25. 

a. Other historical writings relating chiefly to Period 
VI. I and 2 Citron. 

b. Prophecies pertaining to this period. Isaiah 1-.39. Jere
mialt, excepting soine of the later chapters, Hosea, 
foel, Amos, Obedifllt, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habak
kuk, Zephaniah.. 

VII. The Captivity and ~he Return. Ezra, ,Neltcmia1t. 
I. From the proclamation of Cyrus tO,the dedication of the 

re built temple. Ezra I-6. 
2. Ez~a and his reform!;!. Chapter 7-10. 

3. A piece of personal history. Ne1t.I-7. 
. 4. Reforms under Nchemiahand Ezra. Nelt.8-I 3· 

a. Prophecies. belonging to Period VII. Isaiah 40-66, 
some. of the later chapters of Jeremiail, Ezekiel, 
Dlmiel, Haggai, Zcclteriah, Malachi. 

b. A poem of t1;te period, Lamentatioils. 
c. A story of the period, Esther. 

VIII. Lyric poems, Psalm,s, Song-of Songs. 
IX. Books of Wisdom, Job, Properbs, Ecclesiastes. 

For further information, ad'dress "Theological 
'Seminar-y, Alfred, l':I. Y." 

A .. E.MAIN. 

book on to any of our people, but they are 
simply anxious to carry out the wishes of the . 
General Conference. 

D. E. TIT::5WOHTH, Chail'man Com. 

WISE WORDS TO YOUNG PREACHERS, 

I tha.nk God that I was stuck down In a 
quiet, little oLscure place to begin ·my minis
try. :For that is what spoils half of you 
youn~ fellows; you get pitchforked into 
prorninent positions at onCe, and then f['itter 
yourselves away in all ma.nner of little en
gag-ements that you call du ties, going to this 
tea mp-eting, and that aIl1,ljversary, and the 
other brea kfast celebratioIls, instead of stop
ping at home and r~a.ding your Bibles and 
getting near to God. I thank God for the 
early days ot struggle and obscurit'y. I dare 
not speak about attainments. I may ven
ture to spea.k about aims, especially because 
I think I have a number of my younger 
brethren here this morning, and I would like 
to give a last dying speech and confession to 
them. I began my ministry, and, thank God, 
I have been able to ~eep h:> that as my aim-I 
say nothing about atta.inments - with the 
determination of concentrating' all my avail
able strength on the work, the proper wo~k of 
the Christian ministry, the pulpit; and I 
beJieve tha t t be secret of Eluccess for all our 
ministers lies very largely in the simple 
charm of concentrating their intellectual 
force on the work of preaching-. I ha ve tried 

He was one of a party from the Depart
ment on an investigating: tour. They discov
ered many remarkable things, he says, but 
the most astonishing was a river which disap
pears midway in its course during the sum
mer seaSOll. 

The river is known as the Drv Fork, in 
Northwestern Utah. fr tributary to Ashley 
Creek. 80 far as known, his party was the 
first to have reported the existence of the 
stream. 

About fourteen miles from its source in the 
Uinta Mountains the stream reacheR a large 
basin or sink, whose walls are from 75 to 100 
feet high. The pool is apparently bottomless, 
and the water ill it revolves with a slow, cir
cular motion, caused either by the incoming 
fiood or by suction from below. The onl'y 
vi",ible outlet to the pool is a narrow rock 
cha.nnel, from which a litt.le water fiows, but 
which i~ soon lost to sight a few hundred 
yardl:l below. 

A measurement of tbe main stream, just 
above the pool, showed a volume of ninety
six cubic feet of water passing each second, 
but this entire flood disappears in the basin. 
Tbe stream bed for miles below is perfectly 
dry. 

Ahout seven Iniles below this interesting 
pool are several springs, sometimeR empty, 
sometimes full. It is thought that the water 
which disappears in the' upper pool, flows 
underground deep below in the gravels which 
form the bed of tbe stream, and in times of 
rainfall bea vier than uHua.l appearR a.gain in 
part in the large springs below.-E·xchal1Q8. 

-and I am thankful to Dr. Angus for his RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
words on that nlatter-io make my minis- The Nortonville, Kan., Seventh-day Baptist 
try a ministry of expot:lition of Scl'ipture. I Sabbath-school places on record the foIIow
know that it. has failed in manyrespectA; but iug testimonial in memory of Deacon S. P. 
I will say that I ha\-Te endeavored from the Griffin, a lnuch-esteemed member of the 
beginning to the end to make that a charac- school for nearly forty years, and a.n efficient 
teriHticof my public work. And I have tried to teacher in its early history. Members of the 
preach Jesus Christ, and the Jesus Christ, not school in its pioneer days will not forget 
of the Gospels onlS, but the Christ of the Gos- Brother Griffin's earnestly-expressed advice, 
pels and the Epistles. He is the same. Dear 10 do as good work for a sillall church in the 
young brethren, I believe that the one thin~ West as we would in the East. He did not-· 
that the world wants is the redernption, the fail to impress on others the .. idea that we 
power of that g-ospel on the individual soul; had come here not -as an experiment, but to 
and t.hat men know they want it. Dr. John- stay. T~at lie lived out all these years the 
son once said in his wise way, B Nothing advice he gave to others, his life-work bears 
odd lasts, and I' believe that, .. too;" witness. 
but Christ lasts, and man's sin lasts, and Resdlr'ed, That the iessons of the life so rrcently closed· 
man's need lasts, and we have got to' may be an example to all, and an inspiration to better 
preach Christ and him crucified, the· Sav- .work. 
jour of· mankind. And' I . havet:riedto Resolved, That we ~Ylllpathize with, those who were 

dearest to him, fo~ the loss they have sustained; and 
.,preach Chri'st as if I bf}1i~ved in hini, not as if that t~ey land the Sabbath-school to which our brother 
I had hesitations and peradventures ,and belonged may be blessed by the divine presence which 
limitations. Andi have tried to preach· him, guidedhim;)etthis'be our prayer: .' 
asH I lived on'him, and that is the bottom ,EMILY F. RANDOLPH,}' .. ' 

NET'rIlil L',C"RANDALL, Co.m. 
of it all, that we ourselves shall feed on the ISAAC MARIS,' 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFOR1>, 'Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R.I. 

OUR people in Northern Alabama were 
brol1ght first to the Sabbath by.Seventh~day 
'Adventists, and organiz~d tbe!Dselvesinto a 

~~' , 

body called the Church of, Christ. ' As. they 
could not accept, the docfrin'al views of the, 
Adventists, they were reorganized into the 

, Flatwood's Seventh-day· Baptist church by 
Rev. A. E. Main, Feb. 12, 1883. Eld. J. M. . . 
Ellibtt was chosen pastor, who served the 
church a ypar or two, and having withdra'wn 
himself from the church h~ was dismissed. In 
the visit of Secretaries A. E. Main and L. E. 
Livermore, on Dec. 10, 1892, the Flatwoods 
Seventh-day Baptist chureh was disbandpd 
.and the Attalla Seventh-da.y Baptist church 
was. org~llized, and R. S. Wilson was or
dained to the gospel ministry and installed 
as its pastor, and has ever since served the 
church in that capacity. There have been 
several of our ministers on the Alabama field. 
Rev. Joshua ,Clarke preached to our people 
here from April 28 to May 17, 18H3, 
to the strengthening and building up 
of the church. Rev. George W. Hills ca.me 
onto the Alabama and North Carolina field 
Oct. 9, 1893, locating at Attalla. He carried 
on ~ospel tent meetings more or less, and 
was assisted, as singers and helpers, by E. D. 
Hichmond, of Coloma, Wis., and T. B. Bur
dick, of Little Genesee, N. Y. Through hi~ 
labors there were converts to Christ and the 
Sabbath. Here he buried hit:; beloved wife and 
able help(~r in the work. He left the field 
for Nortonville, l'-.an., Dec. 31, 1890, having 
labored on the field a little over three veal's. 

.f 

Rev. J. N. Belton labored as general mission-
ary on the Alabama field until his untimely 
and accidental death, and he was succeeded" 
by the Rev. A. P. Ashurst, who remained on 
the field un t;! he entered in to co) porteur 
work in Georgia, under the employment of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society. Rev. 
R. S. Wilson is now the missionary pastor of 
the Attalla church, and general missionary 
on the Alabama field. Under bis labors the 
church has grown tn numbers, and quite a 
number have come to the Sabbath ill Cul
man county. 

THE present membership of the Attalla 
, church numbers 40, of which 27 are resident 
and 19 non-resident members. 'l"here are in 
Attalla and vicinity ten Sevent h-day Baptist 
fanIilies and parts of families, and six in Cul
ma.n county. These six families in Culman 
county are from forty to eighty miles from 
Attalla. There was once a church organized 
in Culman, but it disbanded and the mem bel'S 
joined the Attalla church. Our people being 
so widely scattered, it makes a wide field for 
our general missionary, and subjects him to 
long rides, as it cannot be reached by rail
road. Bro. Wilson is tbe rigbt man in tbe 
right place, diligent, a good preacher, social, 
and by his kind ways wins the respect and 
love of the people. It wo~ld be much better 
for our people und our cause if they were 
more centralized. ,They are looking toward 
it. One family will move from Culman 
to Attalla in a few weeks, and other's are 
thinking' and talking of it .. As a people we 
have a good interest in Northern Alabama, 
which must be fostered and built up. Our 
visit here, wa's ,greatly appreciated, and we 
trust an encouragement to them, and a 
means of strengthening the church and our 

ca,use. On account of thestor.my weather 
and the cold, the meetings were not largely 
attended:. The' Southern people,'~donot like 

. . j t . r 

cold weather, ,apd couple that with da~k, 

stormy nights, they will not go out to even
in~ meetings. .. While there was no special in
terest manifested in the meetirfgs held ,yet 
our"'people feel that they were thereby more 
fully confirmed in the commandments of God 
and the faith of Jesus. ' , f. 

THE MiSSiONARY MOTIVE, 
." r 

'The Need of Missions as Illustrated from the Field. 
DY, DR. ~RIFFITII JO~~, OF HANKOW. 

Why attempt to unsettle the religious con
victions of the Chinese? Wbyatt,empt,to in
troducethe.Christian religion i~toa country.' 
like China ?etc. Thereplies'which might be 
given to th~se questions are many; but. I can 
only dwell upon one at this tinie-' namely, 

. that the gospel isCltina's sU.preme 'need. . 

WE WERE much, interested in 'reading in the Looking at the present relif;!;ious condition 
RECORDER of Nov:. 25 ,. Drops frOIn a, Doc- of the Chinese, it appears to me to be about 
-tor's Bottle." . How adroitly the poctor the most deplofable that can well be im
dropped his drops; his weakest medicine first, agined. The Confucianists, though often 
on " Direct Vision"; tben on " A Queer Case "'; called a religious sect, cannot' be properly so 
then ~n ,. Women at the Polls," and reserved regarded. Strictly speaking, they bave no 
his strongest and hottest drops for' the religious creeds, no priests, no temples, no 
preachers who preach too long sermons. It gods. They may be worshipers of man,Y 
rather appears that the" Drops from a Doc- gods, but it is not as Confucianists they are 
tor's Bottle" was nlainly in \purpose for the ,so. The'y all ,worship Confucius, but they do 
benefit of the preachers. They ought to be not worship even him as a god actually rul
grateful for his medicine so generously given. ing in the universe. They offer no petitions 
It iR a difficl11t task for a minister to know to bim, neither do they expect to receive any
just how long his sermon should be. There thing from him. They revere him aA the 
can be no iron bedt;tead rule for every ser- highest manifestation of humanity, the ideal 
mono The theme and the occasion will vary man, the infallible teacher. They worship 
the length of a discourse. Again the inspira- also their deceased ancestors. This is the 
tion from tlhe audience and the movings of rnost important religious duty a Chinaman 
the Holy Spirit ma,y lead Olle Hometimes to can perform. To neglect it is regarded as 
greater length than at ordinary times. How- unfilial, the greatest of moral delinquencies 
ever, a preacher wbo thoroughly prepares hit; in China. Most of the scholars, however, 
sermon~ will know when heh; done, and should' deny the immortality of the soul. They 
stop when done. It,greatly weakeus asermon, maintain that it is a compound thing; that 
pel' se, to tack on H conditions" and ,. addi- death reduces it to its component parts; and 
tions" at the close of it, and almost destroys that when the decomposition takes place, the 
th~ effect of an otherwise good and strong soul as a soul disappears and ceases to be. 
discourse. But are not profes~ional and bu~i- Still they worship the dead as a mark of re
ness men ~etting a little too critical and ner\'- spect, affection and gratitude. Confucia.nism 
ous ovel' the length of preachers' sermon~? is essentiall.y a system of morals, applicable 
They are running their own affairs on too only to this life, and confined to the duties 
high pres~ure. Do they want everybodyelt;e which spring from the various human rela
to do the same? The doctor rushes in, views tions. Do thy duty as a father, as a son, as 
his patient, looks at his tongue, takes his a husband, as a wife, as a pr~nce, as a subject, 
temperature, leaves a prescription and is off as a brother, as a friend. This is the whole 
about as soon as one can say good morning. duty of man. So much for the scholars. 
I suppo~e these Inen 'enJoy haviIJg the As to the people, they are prepared to bend 
preacher wurk them up to a white heat of the knee and knock the head to everyone or 
iutere~t in a 8ermon, and if the twellty min- every thing that promises to bless them with 
utes, the standard length of the sermon in temporal good, or protect them from tern
their opinion;is up, have it broken suddenly poral barm. But even tbeir religious convic
off, as one would break a pipe-stern. I expect tions are extremely shallow. They will often 
when they are enjoying hugely the sweetest and tell us that'the,Y are skeptical with regard to 
best stick of cand,Y they ever saw, they really the existence of the gods the,Y worship, that 
eujoy having someonesuddel,lly wrench it from they" half believe and half disbelieve," and 
their mouth. Now, I don't. I say let that that the only thing they are quite certain 
preacher finish up his sermon with all his about is that" heaven and earth are great, 
points, with a good, round closing of earnest and that father and mother are to be. hon
appeal or application, even if it takes in all. ored." 'l"hey have gods many, and temples 
thirty minutes. There is no sense in emascu- many, but spiritual worship they have none. 
lating a good sermon just to suit this nerv- The idols are indebted to custom, fear and 
ous, fast age. It is coming to about this selfishness for any attention bestowed upon 
pass in religious services. The most of the them. A sense of sin, contrition for sin, hum
hour is given to a religious concert of an- ble gratitude, spiritual communion with the 
them, ':!hants, quartets, solos, interrupted by object of worship, reverence, love-these, and 
a short Scripture-reading and a shorter elements such as these, have no place in their 
prayer, followed by a hymn, then notices, a religious life. 
sermon of twenty minutes, a hymn and a And this is not all. The Chinese are as de-
benediction. ,The long sermons of the preachers 
of twenty-five or forty years ago were one ex
treme; the short serIpons and rush in . religious 
servic,es of to-day is anotherextreme,- which, I 
think, on.:t:he whole,is ',\10rse in influence than 
the former:'-Letus take the golden mean, ' , 

I . \ . 

To BELIEVFJ in Christ is to be like him." All 
other faith is' a mere mist of words 'dil:lsolvinp: 
into empty air,' "To live our human lives' as 
he lived hild-purely, lovingly,righteously-. is 

,to sharehi8 eternity .---LuC;y Larcom~ " ' 
. ~:, 

void Of 'moral earnestness as th,ey are of re
ligiousearnestness. I am sometimes asked, 
Why 'trouble the Chinese with the' Gospel? 
Are they.not a moral people? Are they not 
as moral as we are? Well,if I were to admit 
that the Chinese are a moral people, that they' 
are as ,.m'oral as we are, I should still feel it 
to be my duty to preach the Gos'pel to them. 
Are not the claims of God,to the allegiance of 
the 'Chinese to he taken into account ? Are 
nob the claims of Christ to be ta,ken into ac-



count'? I "Is not thegr~at commission of our . WhatChinaneed~ abov~al1-elsp. is a vital 'o'clock, the pastorann·ottnced. But'a prac
Lord to' be taken Into account ?I' Are the religion; the Gospel ofJ esus Christ.' I believe tical sister in ,the pews; reminding; hini in a' 
Chinese notbing to .God? Is it right that' iuthe advancement of commerce; I believein stage whisper that the p.inner dishes would 

.. Christ and his cross '~hould do nothing,to saturating the Chinese mind with a' knowl-nott-be washed by three, he appointed the
l 

them"1 . The missionary's mai,D aim in going edgepf,th~ a,rts' and sciences, and of every service for four., throwing in a warning, as he' 
to China, or to any ot.her part of the heathen branch of Western lore; I believe in introduc- did so, against making tbe Lord's.da.y a day 
world, is not to teach a system of ,ethics, but ing into China railways, telegraphs and all of feasting rather than of fasting . and of 
to teach Chris~ and his great sal vution. our niechanical inventions and" appli~nces; prayer, .... ' , . 

Brit the Chinese " are nota moral people; but I believe" also, tbatChina can never truly There would be, moreov:er, on 'Monday 
and the anti-foreign riots, massacres, ~nd . rise without 'Christ. On this point my mind is evening', a prayer-meeting.at bed-ridden si8- ' 

, outrages of recen't sears go far to show that perfe.ctly clear; anti so is. the .mind of every ter Dunn's. Some' of the Christians iIi th.e 
. their much-vaunted civilization is Jittle else one whose mission it is to work for God in chqrch bad been f-laying' they wanted to do 
than veneered barb~rism, Morally the na-. this'great empire. But this is a momentous more for the Lord. Here was a good chance 
tion is rotten through "and through. The fact-if the Gospel is China's supreme need, to l;>egin. 
amount of official corrupt-ion brought to the .responsibilit'y which devolves upon the Tbe sermon that followed corroborated 
light by China's recent conflict with J apau church with regard to the evangelization of . our impressiolls, The preacher was far from 
was simpl.v appalling. None of us were fully China is unspeakably solem~. The task of satisfied with the fl'ock before him; with the 
prepared for such an awful revelation of de- giving the Gospel to the mil1ions of China sinners he was not, as a matter of course; no 
ceit and wickedness in the highest places. has been entrusted to the church, and she more was he with the saints, They would 
Bribery, corruption and extortion fill the cannot neglect it without proving herself dis- go miles and miles in the.roughest weather, 
land. From the beggar's hovel to the loyal to her K.ing, and unfaithful to her these church mernbers of hiA, to catch one 
dragon throne there is an entire absence of glorious mission in the world.-l'he Chron- cod, but it only needed a drop of rain to 
truth and honor, I have never known a heathen icle. keep them at home on Sabbath morning. ---"-:":::;-,= - .:.'-'--_ .. _----. -------, --,------

Chinaman in.whose word I could put the least A FUNERAL BY THE SEA. Some of them, moreover, who mig'ht just as 
confidence. A Chinaman is never so much I'n well have been at the covenant meetiug on BY M. A. W, COLLINS. 

his elemel1t as when telling a bal'efaced 'false- We were on one side of the island that bril- the afternoon before were" hangin' around 
hood, A 11'e wl'th hl'm if.] J'ust what a smaI't I' t t 'h' h down at the harbor." o Ian au u mn mornlug, t e tIlly capel on 
repartee is with us, and any deception he ca.n the other, We must walk, for the horl.'3es had We looked to see the congr~gation quail 
practice is regarded as legitimate cleverness, earned a 8abbath's rest. under such denunciations; but they de-

I have no time to d well on the social cOlldi- Not a living thing along the wav, save the ported themselves as merrily as d llcks in a 
tion of the female sex, the utter ignoring of mud-turtle that rolled lazily off bil.'3 log into thunder storm. One brown old woman, with 
women in the educational system of the the lily pond; the sheep that gave Olle iook a work-bent back, talked audibly and 
country, and the crime uf infantieide"which and fled; the huge catt.le that stood their cheerily through the service with another 
is so rife in some partH and in certain circum- ground, ca.lm in the knowledge of their' gTeat wriukled, Hhrewd,faced, merry-eyed old body, 
stances. Such is the religious and moral con- strength; the ye]]ow and white setter that, who did enough hard work in the long week
dition of the Chinese, I cannot say that left, for the day sole occupant and defender of daYA, we felt sure, to entitle her to social re-
t here are Iione aUlOllD' the lleathell who a·re h' t' d' 'ft d h' ffi b laxation wherever she could get it-even 

flJ h IS mas er s omaIU, rnagm e IS 0 ce y 
honest,ly Atriviug' to live up to the light which standiug on his hind legs behind the garden under the beetling brows of Sinai, 
they possess; but I do mean to say t,hat I wall, and barking' at us honest wayfarers till A middle-aged sister in the seat in front of 
have met wI't·h bIlt few who have appeared ' h d f h' I' I us, whom we afterward discovered to be a , we vanls e rom IS gaze; one Itt e cater-
to me to possess an,yclaI'm tothI'S encoml'unl,' 'II b . h' If . I d certain "Cousin Lyd," horn Prov'dence, pl ar, um pIng Iwse anXIOUS y an ex-
'and I do not hesitate to add that the num- citedly across the road, as thQugh, had he drew her husband's head down upon her 
bel' of such is so sma]] that it would be mis- but known what a trackless, boundless 8a- shoulder and kept it there, while she wbis
leading to take t.hem into consideration, bara it was, that sandy seaside road, he pered confidences into his uppermost ear. 
For my own part I do Dot believe t.hat moral would have Elta,yed forever under the shelter "fhe benediction wa.s hardly out of the 
earnestness is possible to a nation without of the wayside weeds; these, and an old sea preacher's mouth before he came rushing 
deep religious convictions, captain, with a ruddy face and a beard like down the aisle and grasped us "whited sep-

B· ut I am re<YlI'nded that wI·cked men and II l' b h h t ulchers" by the hand with the utmost cor-
L1..J ~ a. ) ac {lng- rus grown gray, w 0 sops us 

wickedness abound in Christian lands. True, to ask if we are "goin' to the fun'ral at two diality, It was most reaAsuring to UA to feEl 
sadl'y true! Yet there is a difference. There o'clock over t'the chapel," and to explain that it was only in his official capacity that 

he disapproved of us so completely. 
are in England men as selfish, sensual, and that the reason he is wandAring' about in the 
as wieked as you can find in China. But godless comfort of his shirt-sleeves on the 
there are in England also Christ-like Dlen Lord's-day, is t.hat he is" goin' t' the fu
who can say with their Divine l\faster that it n 'ral "ill the afternoon. \Ve ask with sud
is their meat and drink to do the will of their denly hushed voices, for we had forgotten 
Father in heaven, and to finish his work, In death and decay in the bri,:?,'ht glory of the 
China it is all darkness and corruption, with- morning," Whose funeral?" And he answers 
ou t a ray of light or a particle of salt. In us," Old Cap'n Stant; him that was prayed 
England you have darkness enough and cor- for in church last Sabbath. He was a good 
ruption enough; but in England you have old fellow, poor old Stant was. He got along 
also the salt of the earth and the light of the the best he could. Left a widder, Stant did; 
world. And this makes an enormous differ- widder an' five child'en, one son a.n' four 
ence. "It i,s !;lot necessary," said Macaulay, darters, three thet's merried a.n' one t'aint," 
many years ago, "thaJt man should be a We reached the chapel on the hill too late 
Christian to wish the propagation of Chris- for the handshaking that always precedes the 
tianity in India. It is sufficient that he be a morning service; too late for the Ininister's 
European, not much below the ordinary fervent appeal for a melodeon. 
European level of good-·sense ~nd humanity." The minist~r is pra.ying, as we bow our be
These' words apply with equal force to all lated head~, that the Lord in his mercy will 
lands in which heathenism reigns. And they be with,those who aJ;"e sitting with. their dead 

. apply to ChiQ.,I;l. If it be· true that all nativnal in the little house under the hill ; and we 
greatness depends on' the tone of public know, from ol~r conversation on the way, 
feeling and manners, and that this' again de- that they can -be no other than "Cap'n 
penas on the influence which religion exerts Stant's widder," and his four daughters, the 
on the life of the people. it is certain that .I" three ,thet'sUlerried and the one t'aint." , 
China cannot rise ,to true greatness w~thoutThe no-tic~s followed, the prayer. ,There 

" a complete change in th6 religious life of the .would be a religious service in' the West Side' 
nation: Life. Saving. 8.tation that afternoon..at three 

* * * * * 
Long before the time appointed for the 

"fun'ral," the church was crowded, Long 
rows of shackly vehicles stood by the fence 
on either side, while along the sunny road 
from the house under the hill, to the slow 
tolling of the solemnized little bell, the hearse 
and the mourners were wending their way. 

The burly sea captain, who had come to 
see" the remains," sat in a very insufficient 
chair next the base-burner, and to stay his 

. grief for his old comrade, ate huge pepper
mints, passing one over now and again to 'a 
sunny-faced, sunny-haired little child in the 
seat in front of him.' 

The mourners entered the church, but no 
Cap'n Stant entered with them. Him, either 
by reason of the narrowness of the aisles or 
of some req~irement of island etiquette, they 
left all alone. in the rickety hearse that the 
bony, dispirited horE!e had drawn up on to 
the knoll before the door. Even the driver, 
who by virtue of· his office, if nothing else, 
might ha:ve . been expected to share the, old 
man's solitude, threw tlie reins over the"d'ash. 
board and followed' 'the monrnersinto the 
church. The old horse hung his heavy bead, 
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settling' (lown' in every joint, as tired oid Lord? Your hold on this~arthma,y ·be'the'old captajns bade us aqieu .. We were on 
. ·.:horses w'ill.The sun shone bot on the bare, i)ighter after'this sOI'row"but" Cwitha most familar ground again. , ' 

varnished top of the 'hearse'. There seemed winnin~ smile) "that's no matter. We're all. At least, we are' .at ',home 'after the long 
to us aninflnite sadness inthe:poor old cap- 'Shylocks wanting our p~und of happin~Bs, ~ay's experience, ~t home in a cultured, 
tain's isolation,' out there in the garish noon- but God won't give it to us, not' even wh'en complicated world so different from that of 
day, deprived, as he was, of the on~ privilege its 19ve for our dear ones. ,You'll"love earth simple" Cap'nStant." , 
that we all look uponr . as Qur inalienable less," but you'll love heaven ,more.. 1 "He stopped catchin' ~o,d," . 
right, whatever else may be denied'}s, that The closing hymn was sung. 'With linger- that it almost seems to us we must have 
of being present at our,own funerals. .jng farewell looks at the sad equipage before fanen asleep on the cliffs 'after breakfast, and 

The preacher arose, in his place to read, as the door, the congregation passed, in silence, have dreamed of his death and burial.·· 
he said, "so'me consolating words from the down the. sunny roads. It is only at midnight, when we throw the 
Scripture" - the preacher of the morning,' Two old sea captains jqined us with offer~ shutters open for a good-night look at the 
and yet not he-a gentler, more Christ-like of their guidance along 'a path "cross lot.s" sleeping world, that the spen of this island 
man. All the upbraiding of the morning was that would be sh'orter and pleasanter than sorrow, aga.in lays hold upon us. Poor old 
gone, all the righteous rancor. A little ch.i.ld the sandy road. "Cap'n Stant," sleeping for the first time in 
had gone from his arms not long ago; his By way of making conversation suited to his lo~.e]y' ~rave on the ~oorl~nd b.y th~ sea! 
heart was still tender from its grieving. the sad scene we had left one old captain Poor Elvlry and the WIdder . wakIn~ I~ the 

The grand immort.al words rang out 
through the open windows till they met the 
sounding of the sea. '" I am the Resurrec
tion and the Life. :Man that is born of 
woman is of few days and full of trouble. 
And I saw a new heaven and a new earth. 
The old heaven and the old earth were passed 
away.' " 

Then the sweet voices of two sisters in the 
church rose tiute-Iike in the weird strains of 
the funeral hymn. 

The old sea captain by our side fumbled in 
his pocket, then, reaching over, laid some
thing small and brown upon our Jap. It was 
a fragrant clove. l\fean~hile the voices of the 
sisters soared on, higher and higher, purer 
and purer, while, ever and anon, the resonant 
bass of the pastor plunged in and out of the 
heavenly strain-never shattering its melody 
-only seeming to save it, just in time, from 

,...-
dying from its own sweetness. 

It was like a pibroch, this funeral bymn, a 
Christianized pibroch, in its wailing and its 
lilting: 

No more barrPll, rock-bound shorp.f3 for 
poor old Cap'n Stant; no more rocky, wave
washed landings. Green meadows are his 
portion now I and a. pier of shining gold. 
Long before the hymn dies away we cease to 
pity him, we that are within the church, we 
only envy him. If he is left out in the noon
dav alone it is because he has entered in, 

&I 

where we have yet no place, into the glories 
that e,ye hath not seen, ear hath not heard. 

But the widow, under her long, black veil, 
what are vernal shores and golden landings 
to her? She cannot see them for her tears! 
Her sobs break out and fill the church. The 
preacher bows before the Throne. He wrestles 
with God, as man with man. He will not be 
denied that which he seeks for this weak 
woman in her grief. "Come a little nearer, 
Jesus," he pleads; "come a little nearer, just 
a little nearer. Be more real to this woman 
than her grief." 

And then, when the prayer is ended and the 
sobs not yet stilled, the preacher leans far 
over the pulpit and pleads with the mourner 
as though he were alone wi th her in the' 
cham ber of death. "My dear sister I my 
dear sister I rfhe Lord will be thine husband, 

. kinde!· to thee than ever yet man w'as kind 
to woman. Lean hard. on him, my sister
Jean hard I " 

"My dear friends! What are we ~oing 
to do with th.e promise that all things 
shall work ,together for good to them 
that love' God,unle'ss we believe it now? 
What shallldo to comfort you if you will 
·not let me'pour upon your hearts the Balm 
of Gilead from the. medicine chest of the 

.' ". darkened cottage uD/der the hIll I If It were 
told us that he 'had a pIOUS father and a not for the ,. vernal shores and the golden 1 

brother and a sister up in heaven, and they'd landings "-who that goes or who that stays 
told him to come aloDg after 'em, an' he was could brave life's ending? "-The Independ~ 
a-tryin'. ent. 

Upon our heartfelt inq uiry as to the 
worldly circumstances of the" widder Stant," 
they told us she hadn't no property what
somever. Come pretty hard on her now 
she'd got ter ~;o "afoot an' alone." She 
was pretty consid'able smart of a woman, 
though. They guessed she'd get along. 8he'd 
go~ a son an' a daughter left to home, any
way. They didn't know, though, but what 
Elviry was a courtin'. "Was EI viI'Y court
in'?" one asked of the other, and the other 
replied that he didn't know. Lem was waitin' 
on her las' winter, but whether he kep' it up 
or not, he didn't know. He thought con
sid'able likely he did. 

We asked whether the "Cap'n" had not 
been au able-bodied man, that he had not 
laid up something aginst the present con
tingenc'y. They grinned most kiudly lenient 
grins. Stant had been able-bodied enough, 
but somehow he'd never seemed to get the 
knack o'things till 'bout five years ago. 
Then, somehow, he seemed to sorter take a 
start a~' ketch on to things. They thought 
mebbe he'd done fust-rate if he'd lived right 
along. It struck us, also, as the very hardest 
sort of a dispensation that he should have 
been called hence in the first flush of his 
,. ketchin' on " to the art of Ii ving. 

Such is the rebound of poor human nature 
from the spiritual, that we were not half-way 
home before we had dropped poor" Cap'n 
Stant" and the "widder Stant" entirely 
from our conversation; and the two old cap
tains were gossiping cheerily of anything and 
everything along the way. 

The big house on the hill, with the fady 
green shutters all closed, and the chimneys 
falling, and the whitewash crumbling from 
the sides, and the sheltering poplars growing 
leafless with age, that was' where a rich old 
man had lived who married a young wife, an' 
he went crazy, an' she took care of him there 
alone. 'Twas an awful job, they guessed; 
but he was dead now, and he'd left her a sight 
of money, as much as five thousand dollars, 
they guessed~ and she was cavortin' aroun' 
somewhere, now, on the I;llainland, a-enjoyin' 
of herself. 

That windmill was. what ground all the 
island corn. Leastway she (that is the wind
mill) could grind it all if she was pu t to't; 
but she didn' have to now, there was'such a 

. sight of. it brought over on the. boats from 
the mainland. . 

When we struck into the main road again', 

A LITTLE EPISODE. 
It was the noon hour. A wet snow wa,s 

falling, and I was hurrying homeward from 
the North 8ide, when just at a street corner 
I heard a wail and a sob, which had the 
power to stop me, and I turned to see 
from whence it came, with the inquiry as to 
what was the cause of the trouble. It was a 
boy of eight or nine years, who said he had 
lost a ten-cent piece. 

" Where did you lose it?" I asked. 
He came nearer to the place where I stood 

by the curbing, and, moving the dIrty, mealy 
snow with his foot, said: 

,. It was somewhere here." 
In an instant I detected the missing dime, 

which his over-anxious and tear-dimmed 
eyes had failed to discover, and pointed it 
out to him. Can I picture the jOYD of that 
moment? The sobs were hushed, his tears 
dried, hope and assurance regained their. 
sway in his heart, and he rejoined his com
panions who were waiting for him, and 
walked away. 

I said, I am so glad I stopped. I was de
tained a few mill utes. I did not receive so 
much as a "Thank you," but I had dried up 
the tears and lifted the burden from the heart 
of the poor lad. I had saved him, perhaps, 
from unjust criticism and censure; perhaps, 
from unkind and cruel treatment. Who 
knows '7 I know not what that dime signified 
to him. Perhaps it was carefully treasured 
toward some Christmas gift for mother, 
sister, or the baby-brother. Perhaps, the 
vision of skates, all his. very own, or some 
cherished plan was dependent on that dime 
for its fulfillment. Perhaps - perhaps, it 
meant bread to satisfy the physical needs. 

Was I recompensed? Aye, verily. I think 
I know that I was remem bered as an angel of 
mercy b.y one, at least, that day. ~iy heart 
was light and filled with gladness, and the 
realizing sense that I had helped some ()ne 
lifted me to a higher plane of though1:and 
living. And, anon, down through the misty 
twilight of the, ages the joy-bells rang out 
softly the sweet refra.in, "Inasmuch as ye 
have done it, unto the least of theset ye have 
done it unto me." 

, . 

o scatter s¢eds of loving deeds . 
Along the fertile field, ' ' . 

For grain will grow from :what you sow, 
And fruitful harvest yield. 

Then, day. by day, along your ,way, 
. The seeds of kindness cast, " . 

That ripened grain'from hill and plain 
Be gatberedhome at last. . 
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I WOlTi~n-'s Work. 
, MRS~ HENRY M. MAXsoN. ,Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

WE CAN NOT TELL. ' 
BY E.W. CHAPMAN. 

The seed we have sown with an earnest wiI'l, 
. Though among the thorns it fell.' . , 

~ A harvest may bring for the reaper:s han'd : 
The result we cannot tell. '. 

A Bong we have sung with a happy heal;t, 
Thongh unhe~ded ~t the time, . 

Ma.y be on some tablet of memory wrlt, 
"And its power may be sublime. 

* * * * 
A word we have spoken in tenderness, 

Or a deed performed in love, 
Prolific may be in the future years, 

When the author rests above. 

We never may know while we labor here 
What the fruits of toil may be, 

* 

But when we shall stand on the golden heights 
We'll thegathered harv~l:!t see. 

" SHIl~ has passsed her usefulnes." Did you 
ever hea.r that said of one of 'your dear 
friends, or did you ever say that about some
one? Did you ever stop to think about it. and 
just what it meant'l Have you ever con sid
e:r.ed the meaning of that word usefulness? 
J?ull of use, full of service, not some sm'vice 
or a little use, but full, important. Now, 
that the once active hands are idly folded 
and the eyes are dim, you thoughtlessly saS, 
" 8he has passed her usefulness." 

What is the tale of the yeaTS that a.re gone '{ 
If you will take time for a backward look, 
you will probably see that at the fouudatJion 
of her wbole life was service, something for 
others. Many a sleepless night bas she spent 
in caring for the sick, not only in her own 
household, but in that of her neighbor's. 
Many an one has been helped over hard places 
by her cheery words 01' more material assist
ance. Care not only for her own, but also 
for the 'Inotherless child beneath her roof, 
have made for her long and weary days. 
Then, later on, it was usually the mother 
who thought and planned and went without 
many a comf0I't, that her child might receive 
the education so much desired. These things, 
aud many more, have helped to make the 
home-maker old. 

Do you know one of these mothers who is 
living in the past and looking forward to a 
future of rest and reunion with dear ones 
gone on before 'f Ask her cp.ildren if she has 
ever been of service to them, and they will 
tell you of the lessons learned from mother. 
Lessons of truth and uprightness, of thought 
for man and love for God; lessons that have 
made them what they are. Ask the neigh
bors, who have been helped in untold ways 
so that they have learned pow to belp some
one else. On every side, wherever a life bas 
touched hers, some good has gone out, so 
that instead of one person who is trying to 
live a 'life of quiet usefulness, you have a 
score of people workiD~ out in their lives the 
lessons that were received from her, who, you 
say, has passed h3r usefulnet;s. "Passed her 
usefulness." Yes, passed it on into other 
lives and future years. The ~ood one consci. 
entiously tries to do goes on and on in tbe 
lives of those about us. . Shakespeare must 
have had an attack, of dyspepsia when he 
told us that" The good is interred with a 
man's bones." You cannot bury it. Good 

I ' 

LETTER·7FROM MRS. DAVIS. 
WEST GATE. Sh~righai, China, Oct. la, 1901. 

illy dear fr'iend:-' We are liv;ing; indifferent 
times from what we were.in those days, and 
there is much, very much, for which to praise 
God,yet t4e condition of th}s land is far from 
w ha t we then hoped I would be the develop
ment after those' terrible experiences. One . - \ , 

can hardly credit ,the, fact that the foreign 
troops have been 'recalled and the Empress 
Dowag;er is still left in power. As we hear re-
. . ... 
peatedly remarked, '~~hristian n~tion'3 have 

,lost a great opportunity to' help China out 
of the dark in throwiIlg; off the Manchu pow
er." You in Amorica and people in England 
and Germany cannot realize this as we do 
here-hence they feel sO self-satisfied with 
their success in'setUing the difficulties in this 
land. On the Hth of October the court with 
its numerous followers left the famine-stricken 
province of Shensi, which they have doubtless 
not found a very desirable place of residence, 
and where there were few attractions for the 
Reactionary ad visers. It is stated that the 
departure is being made to take the form of 
an Imperial progress, involving; an immense 
expeuditure, so that no suspicion may exist 
in the minds of China's millions that the 
hated foreigners had in any way caused the 
flight from Peking; the residence for a time at 
Hsian, and now the departure for K.aifeng·, 
Honan province. As our editor of the North 
China, Daily lYell'S remarks, "Whether the 
Em press Dowager means to take up her 
abode permanent.ly in Honan, and to aban
don Peking, remains to be seen. She is iu
sistino- on thousands and thousands of dol-o 

lars being spent for the preparations for their 
entertainment at the different places where 
tbeJ will stop on their journey. 'I'oong Foo 
Ziang, the great Boxer general, and his forces 
are accompanying them. Theforeign govern
ments are protesting ag'ainst the return of 
these forces to Peking. 

You seeChinaisnot yet" outof thewoods." 
Yet in man'y places the officials are starting 
new schools for the teaching of Western 
science, and seem to realize somewhat of the 
nation's weakness. Japan is doing all in her 
power to heip China. to advance along these 
lines, especially military. Quite a number of 
military students have gone to Japan for 
thorough training;. Next time China wants 
to drive out the hated foreigners she hopes to 
be better prepared. But we know a bigher 
power rules over the destinies of all nations, 
and His will concerning them will ultimately 
triumph. This must be the hope and inspira
tion of everyone who is laboring for th~ sal
vation of this or any other people. Be sure 
we are following; our leader, and tben go for
warq.. 

You say in your letter" it is difficult for 
people in America to realize that there is a 
difference in the Chinese, that because some 
are guilty all are not." It lil::3 equally difficult 

. for them to realize that all Americans are not 
alike. We need good common-sense Christi-· 
anity, do we not? that will look o~an sides 
of a question. 

Ever your loving friend, . 
SARA G. DAVIS. 

must live~ and it does. . .Coleridge came., "I EXPEC'l' to pass this way but once; if, 
\near~r the truth when he said : "The ~oodJ therefore, there be any kindness]; can show, 

"man never dies." '. or anyg;ood thing I 'ca~, do, to my fellow 
human beings, let me do It now, let me n<?t 
defer or neglect it, for I shall not pa~s thIS . " . , way a.galn. '. 

THERE is no excellence without great labor. 
. - William Wirt. ,.. 

NOTHING TO COMPLAIN OF. 
Nuthin' to complain of goin' 'long the, wa.y
Jest a little winter, mixed, with dreams of May; 
Fields with' heavy harvest.s Amilin' to the da.y
Nuthin' to complain of goin' 'long the way. 

Blue'st skip.s a~'oun' us-all the storm a.n~ strife 
Sprinkled with thesunshiile glorifyin' life ; , 
Sweet Rongs fer the singin'-an' only this to say, 
" Nuthin' to complain ofgoin"long the way ! '~ 

~et yei' -Bo~Il tf'l' singin' till the chorus swells; 
Till the worl' is ringin' joy with all the hplls I 
Darkest storlllR a-bl'eakin', but still a rainbow's ray
Nuthin' to complain of goin' 'long the way. 

" -1'be Atlanta Constitution. 
. __ .----

THE·PREA'CHER'S LACK. 
"I want to tell you a good one," and Dr. 

George H. Ide'~ eyes sparkled and. the m.us
cles of his anatomy gathered and relaxed, 
o-athered and relaxed again. 
~ 

"In a chu('ch not a thousand miles i;'om 
Milwaukee a railroad conductor attended 
services recently. It was the first time he had 
ever been seen in a church, and his presence 

I 

caused q nite a stir. The pt'eacher preached 
his sermon, and then, reluctant to lose the 
opportunity to make a lasting impression, he 
traveled OVaI' the same ground in language 
more impressive, and spun his discourse out 
into unwarranted length. 
'~When the service ended one of my dea

that is, one of tbe deacons ot the church
waited for the railroader and, aceosting him, 
inquired: 

., . flow did you like the sermon?' 
" · It was all right.' 
'" You e1Jjoyed it, did you?' 
" 'Yes; it was a very good sermon.' 
'" I suppose we shall have the pleasure of 

seeing you at church again 1.' 
" · I don't know; I may come. There's ouly 

one trbuble with that parson of yours.' 
". And pray, what is that? ' 
" , He doesn't seem to have very good ter

miual facilities.' 
"'rhe deacon had nothing further to say." 

LIT'I'J.JE PHIHCILLA is the daughter of a Con
gregational clergyman in the northern part 
of New York. She is only four and a half 
years old, but, like the children in all fam
ilies of Puritan extraction, she has been 
t·aken to church since she was old enough 
to walk, and has learned to Bit sweetly 
throug;h her father's long;est sermons. Yet 
little Priscilla, like other children, has her 
weaknesses, and the g;reatest of these is 
bananas. Not long ago she asked her father 
to get her some, but he was busy and put 
her off. So the little one started out toward 
the village, where two summer hotels, like 
Scylla and Charybdis, stand on opposite. 
sides of the Foads to catch travelers from 
the railroad station between May and No
vember. It was late in the afternoon, and 
she found crowds on the verandas. She did 
not hesitate a monlent, but turned fearlessly 
on Scyl1a. She mounted the horse-block and 
cried out in a clear, hig;b voice: "My people, 
you must be good if you wants to go to the 
good place; if you bad, you go to the bad 
place." Calvin himself could have said no 
more. She paused for a minute and then 
pronounced her benediction. But Priscilla 
was years ahead of C~lvin this time. ., Now, 
I've· pweacbed to you,'" said she, "I must 
take a collection." Priscilla gave the same 
sermon under an apple tree at Charybdis, 
and after her itinerant preaching was fin'
ished . it to'ok two of the young men and 
maidens from Scylla to· carry' her ban~nas 
home for J;ler. 
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Young' PeopJe's.\yor,k. 
LESTER C itANDOLPJI, Editor, Alfred,'N. Y.~ 

CHRISTIANITY AND EDUCATION, 
Do They Go Hand in Hand? 

BY E. D. ORMSBY. 

. - ~ . .~. 

·SABBAT.:H 

eitberchewi11hat~ the,one aud love the other, I bis duty to himself, to his fellowmen, and to 
or else he, will hpldto the one and despise the his Creator, and 'this .tr.aining not· only fos
other. Ye canuot'ser~e God and rp.ammon." ters within "him a high purpose,' but gives 
The good seeds sown are the pure, noble ~nd him power to. accomplish it .. We question 
elevatiug thoughts giv,en to the I!1iud; their ,not the advantages which he receives from a 
taking root is the beginning of the develop- true education, aud do we doubt that his 
ment of the body, mind and soul; the bring- light and ability to understand the Scriptures 

Delivered at Young People's Hour of- the Western Asso- iugforth of the good fruit,at the sauleti.me is enhanced by this traininO'? We do not. 
ciation, Alfred,N. Y., 1901. ~ M 

\ .', , choking out· the thorns and weeds, is the The 'better ~be ministers of the 'gospel ,are 
The g'eometrichin pro'ves his propositions , serving of God rather than mammon. This' educated, find the greater their abilities, not 

and problems of constr~,\ction by "means' of giving of noble and elevating thoughts to only the more widely will they be able to an· 
definitions, maxims and previous proposi- the mind; thi~development of ,the body, flounce and spread the glad tidings found in-, 
tions",withont which he could prove nothing. mind and soul, and this serving of. God, con- the Word of God, but also the more will they 
Accordingly, let us imitate this prudence bYstitute the true education of Ulan. be admired a-nd imitated in the Iifes qf 
having a-general meaning of the terms, ' The .a-ims of GhristianityC are many. It otbers, for it is the law of influence that we 
" Christianity" and" Education," and of the 

aims to bring out the best that there is in become like those whom we habitually ad
phrase" to go hand in hand'," that we lllay man; to lift humanity to higher plains of liv- mire. This is shown in every home, when the 
arrive at., a general conclusion. We under- ing; to give light and happiness to the world;. little son imitates his father in many, many 
stand Christiallity to be the religion of Jesus 

to develop the human soul, and not only to ways, and likewise .the daughter the mother. 
Chri8t; and this rflIigion is itself arelation, a 

fit main for life, but to prepare him for death. Abraham Lincoln, while reading the Life of 
li ving and true connection of Christ and Without Christianity we should be marching 'Vashington, resolves to imitate his life, and 
man. Education is the ilarmonious develop-

into total darkness. It is a light to our feet" there are numerous instances of this kind 
ment of all the facuities of mankind, the 

a comfort to our minds and a blessing to which Inight be mentioned. 
physical, the mental, and the moral. Let 
the significance of the phrase, "to go hand our souls. In times of trouble, failure and The education of t4f missionary is just as 
in hand," be that the two related things, grief, it gives peace and rest to the bod y, essen tial as that of the home minister. That 

mind and soul. the missionary ma.y be able to do effective 
Chl'i~tianity and education, go together, so 
that the one without the other is poor, and The aims of education are numerous also. \-york, he establishes schools and teaches 
the other without the one is endangered. \Vhen it, is spoken of, we are more apt to Lranchfls of study, as well as teaching and 

There are many'different views of an ed u- think on]y of the development of the mind spreading the religion of Jesus Christ. Thus 
cation, especially among those who have not than we are of the body, mind and soul. To- we see from the work of the mi~sionar.y that 
had an opportunity to pursue a course of day this is one of the greatest mistakes of the education is needed to bring about the ex
study in some Hig'h Sehoo], College, or Uni- student and teacher. Education is a devel- istence of Christianity among the heathen~,. 
veJ'sity. I believe that 1 can safely sa'y that opment of the body, a learning how to keep In any country where churches are 'tbickly 
this class, the uneducated, is more inclined to it in harmony with the laws of nature, how e~tabli8hed thet'e is also established a good 
view an education as simply the completion of to preserve and gain one's health, alld school system; and where there are no 
a course of study in some High School, or H what sculpture is to the block of marble," churches there are no schools. (If there are 
seminary, than those who are really edu- sa'y s Addison, "education is to the human any exceptions to these two statements, they 
cated. There might arise the questiop, is it soul,"-it is all these just as much as it is a are very rarp). Where there are no schools, 
absolutely necessary for a person to complete development, a disciplining, an awakening rarely do we find churches. The annihilation 
some course of study in College or University up, and an inspiring of the nlilld with a of our churches would mean the destruction 
that. he lllay be educated? I, for one, think thirst for knowledge, just as much as it is an of our schools, sooner or later; and the an
not. Was Abraham Lincoln educated? awakening of its powers to ob~erve, to I'e- nihilation of our schools and no re-establish
~ome one saJs, no; he never attended a High member, to refiect, to judge, to discriminate, ment wou]d mean an immense loss and desti
School. But another has thoughtfully said to combine and to invent. Among all these tution to Christiallity. 
that Abraham Lincoln was educated b.y God. if there is one thing that is more important Christianity and education are the two 
Surely he was endowed by God with power than any other, it is the learning how to keep most valuable thing's of this world, most 
and wisdom th.at he might be able to do the the soul and mind in harmon'y with God. valuaole to all nations, to all societies~ to all 
great work w bieh he did. Nevel·theless man "For the Lord gi veth wisdom; out of his families, ~o every man, woman, Rond child; 
knows of no better way of obtaining an edu- mouth cometh knowledge and understand- they are the two most valuable agencies in 
cation than the pursuallce of a course of ing." The aims of Christianity and educa- the hands of God. They are the foundation 
study under able and competent teachers. tion are interwoven as tbe waIp and woof of of every good thing in the world-the foun
Please understand the term TIlan (in Apeaking a piece of fabric. The existence of the one dation of all righteousness in all nations, the 
of the education of man) to mean mankind, calls forth the existence of the other. After foundation of all freedom and liberty, of all 
men and women. I call your ,attention to the Pilgrims came to America, they soon felt just laws, of all societies whose object is the 
this point, for I wish to emphasize the fact the need of schools to educate their ministers uplifting of humanity. 
that the education of the women is just as And to advance Christianity. Imagine that you are standing on the shore 
important and necessary as that of the Onl.} through God can ,we call forth all the of a great sea, gazing at two magnificent 
men. faculties of mankind into harrIloniolls action. ships which possess all modern improvements 

The cultivation of our fields may be com- "For every good gift and every perfect gift is and which are weij!;hing anchor for a long 
pared to the cultivation of our minds. A from above." How can a man be trulyedu- and stormy voyage. All looks bright before 
field that is not cultivated or cared for brings cated without being in harmony with his them. They both sail on and on upon un
forth thorns, thistles, weeds of many kinds, Creator? There is as much difference bet,ween known routes of the sea. The one is being 
brush and perhaps some grasses. On the the wisdom and knowledge acquired through guided by its pilot for the opposite, bright and 
other hand the cultivated or cared-for field one's own strength and that acquired with beautiful shore; the otheris sailing into dark
brings forth its valuable grasses, ~rains or the help and guidance of God as there is be- ness, believing there is no spore; the pilot is 
vegetables.' 'rhe thorns and weeds are nearly, tween the water found in the muddy pool earnestly striving to; guide it, but all in vain; 
if not wholly, choked or killed out. Thete is and that fouud in the living spring on the it responds not. A most violent storm arises, 
little or no chance for th,~m to take root and hill-side, for God is the source of all power, the ships are dashed and blown to and fro 
grow. It is the same with the mind. The wisdom and knowledge. When man seeks. upon the splashing waves of the sea'; it seems 
mind is' bound to bring forth some kind of the source of wisdom and understanding', he as though they both are on the point of de
~ruit, whether good or, bad, for it is its nature enters into this true, and, living connection struction. :B~t look! the, one is being guided 
to be active ... If good seeds are sown, they will of God and • man" which is Christianity. by its pilot, the other is not; it responds not, . 
takel'oot and bring forth good fruit,.at the There are many young men and women who it is sinking, why-it has been dashed against 
Sftme time c~oking out the thorns and weeds ; have corne to Christ' while they were pursuing fit. great rock, it sinKS beneath the waves of 
for how can a man harbor in the',mind evil their college course. the sea, it is seen no mpre, it is lost! The 
and good thoughts 'at one' time, or do evil The education of the minister is very essen;. one responding to its pilot barely escapes d~
and good· deeds at the' same time? . Cprist tlal, because through his training under able struction and reaches the opposite, shore. 
said, " No man' can ser-vetwo masters; for and pompetent teachers, h~ receives light as to These two magnificent ships are two· young 



men wliohavejust graduated ;atsome coil~ge 
. ...1. .or university; the weig'hing anchor of the 
·tsbips is tbeir entering' upQn life's duties; the 

sea is tbe,ir profession or occupation ; the 
mightystorrrl'i8 their besetting' temptation; 
tbe inh_~rmoniouBness of the ships arid pilot 
is the distrusting in God for strength and 
wisdom ,to m~et the daily duties of life; the 
harmony is, the trusting; the· depths 
of' the . sea are the losing of his good 
nanle, of his position in life, and of bis train
ing, and the falling into dishonor, shame and 
di~grace; the opposite shore is the achieving 
success in this ,,,orid in the sight of God,' the 
honorably holding of his life's position, the 
receiving of wisdom from 0)) high, the uplifting 

" of humanity and the success in doing God's 
work. God is pilot for both; to the obedient 
he gives wisdom, knowledg€.i~'ud joy; but to 
the diSObedient be gives" tra.vaiL to gather 
and to heap up." The truly educated lnan is 
in harmony \vith his CI·eator. 

A fe\y years ago, in one of ouI" 'neigh boring 
towns, not many miles away, I knew a noble
looking and weH-trained man, who was prin
cipal of the a,chool at that place. He was ad
mired by all his f['iends, associates, pupils and 
even by those who knew him onl'y b'y sight. 
His iufluence was great. But, dear friends, 

. he lacked the greatest qualification, he was 
not a ,; Christian. Some time passed, he was 
fouuu to be dishoue~t and immoral; lo~t his 
high position, and to-day he is not teaching; 
he is without that great influence; heis liviug 
in dishonor, shame and diRgrace. Apparently 
and evidently, he is on the road of dpgenera
tiOIl, that is, he is not gaining wisdom and 
knowledge, but his self-acquired training is 
leaving. Did this man 'H ed ucation need its 
beloved friend, ChJ'i~tiHIlity? A so-called edu
cated man without religion is like a splendid 
hou~e built without a roof to protect it from 
the storms and to keep it frolll deca.ving. 
Thus, Christianit.Y is education's brother 
keeper. 

Whatever lessens crime hel ps the cause of 
Chl·i~tianity. 'The statistics of our own coun
try show that ] ,000 illiterate persons will 
furnish eight times as mauy occupants for our 
jail8 as a thousand who can read and write. 
Deal' friends, what does this fact mean to us? 
It means that even the ability to read and 
write helps a man to do right. Again, in 
England and 'Vales, in 1870, which is about 
the time of the establishment of the Common 
Schools, there were 128 persons in 100,000 
in jail. In 1890, only twenty years after
wards, there 'were only 68 persons in 100,-
000 in jail, a decrease of almost 50 per cent 
in the number in jail. There are nlany of 
the~e facts which might be quoted in this con
nection. Thus we see that education is 
Cli ristianity's brother helper. 

FJ'om what has been said we conclude that 
true education is from God; that Christianity 
and education are God's agents amon,g men; 
that men need an education to spread Chri!3-
tianity; that the. aims of Christianity and 
education a,re interwoven as the warp and 
woof of a piece of fabric; both seek to call 

'forth the best that there is, in man; that 
where Ch~is-tianity prevails education ·pre
vails, and whereedumition, Christianity; that, 
education helps, the cause of Christianity b:y:~ 
uplifting humanity and lessening crime; that 
Christianity is education's brother keeper, and 
education is Christianity's bro'ther helper. 

Lastly, dear friends, wha~ is, orirduty in 

'\ 

.. 
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r~gardto these things? It is, not only our of armies. ,The'loosebQards rattling :f,under-
duty to make the most of ourselves in,_ ev:ery neath held thechild on"tbe cricket breathleAs . 
possible way,'but alsotosupportChrisHanity; Times'hl;lve changed. Now we speed swiftly 
and education; for only through both will the over gaudy open brid~es, and the legend, "No 
world. receive the greatest, blessing .. It has faster than a w~lk," looks grimly down from' 
truly and wisely been said: "Every young either end. 
·man is,now.f;t sower of seed on the field of life. We had afspare chamber, at first._ When 
The bright days'ofyorithare,the seed-time. the baby' came we turned it in-to a nursery. 
Ev'ery thought of y~llr intellect, every -emo- We cleared out a storeroom for the nurse, 

I , .. 1, • 
tion of 'your heart, every word of your tongue, and use~ the little back room'l for a drYlng.,t 
every principle you adopt, every act.you Iper-, room. ,Gra,ndmother, when her first baby 
form, is a seed; whose good or evil. fruit will came, took it into· he~ own bed. "'~hen au-
prove lbliss or bane of your after life." other baby carne to crowd it out, there was 
-------- the trundle bed that stood "under the big bed 

THE PASSING OF THE SPARE CHAMBER. all da.y, and rolled out at night with a sleepy 

We have no spare chamber. I have J been 
troubled about it for a long while. Yester
day it occurred to me that the Browns have 
no spare chamber either, nor the Robinsons, 
nor the Stuyv;esands, and I am more troubled 
than ever. 

The decadence of the spal'e chamber strikes 
deep. It is the concrete difference between 
past and present. The spare chamber meant 
a room in the house set apart from common 
life, dedicated to the. higher nature. The faul
il,Y might have only three chambers-one of 
these was sacred. The~eatber bed ro~e plump 
and impl'egnable in its recesses. The green 
pa.per shades shut out all but achiuk of light, 
the cane-seat Ghairs stood stiff against the 
wa]), and clean straw rustled under the taut 
"store carpet." The stimulus to the imagin
ation alone was worth three timps the amount 

rumble. And when more babies still canle to 
crowd the trundle bed, the first baby, a big 
boy, six years old now, had a bed made for· 
hi m at the heed of the back stairs, or up gar
re!:: under the sloping eaves.' 'rhe rain lulled 
him to sleep, and the snow drifted in some
times. In the spare chamber the big hed 
loomed untouched. It hovered in his dreams, 
a presence not to be put by. 'rhe snow, the 
rain, the starl:3, and the spare chamber made 
a poet of him. We have no poets now.-At
lantic Afonthly. 

A LIZARD THAT FLIES. 
The name "flying dragon" has been be

stowed, quite appropria.tely, upou a very 
peculiar reptile that was discovered recently 
in Borneo. It is a lizard, and has wing'S 
which it uses in flitting about from bough to 
bough of the trees in which it Ii veE!. 

of eubic t:;pace tlIe spare chamber occupied. The National Museum has secured two 
You tiptoed in. Mother's best bonnet lay on specimens, bllt the.Y are in alcohol, and afford 
the middle of the bed. Sometimes a huge no notion of the beauty of the creatures in life, 
loaf of fruit cake sat elegantly in OIle of the for these strange reptiles, which are about 
chairs. nine inches long, are adorned with all the 

There was always something reserved in c.olors of the rainbow. Na.turalists who have 
the days of the spare chamber-fruit-cakes seen them in their native habitat declare 
and bonnets. People had best clothes. Thpy that no butterflies sUI'pass them in gorgeous
wore them on spare days. Sunday was a ness. 
~pal'e day. You ~new that it was Sunda.Y. It was formerly supposed that the last of 
Grandfather shaved, (When grandfathers the flying reptiles bad departed with the pass
shave every day, whatis left for the seventh?) in~: of the pterodact,yls, which ruled the do
There was a hush about the house. As the main of the air during the mesozoic epoch, 
day wore on ii.i deepened; the whole farm lay ages ago, and long before the first birds made 
under its warm, sleepy spell-all but the irre- their appearance on toe earth. Some of 
pressible hen. 'rhe cheerful cackle lingers still, those great winged lizards had a spread Of 
the most irreverent thing in rnemor'y. She twenty feet or more, though most of them 
worked seven davs in the week and talked were much smaller. 
about it. 'l"he very silence waited to hear Many scientists accept the opinion that 
and condemn. Amid trolley cars and bic;ycle the first attempts at Hight made by animals 
bells and children playing and the Sal vation on the earth were efforts, b'y certain reptiles, 
Army drum, thA cackle dies away into aharm- to leap from· tree-branch to tree-branch. 
less whisper. That birds are descended from reptiles is also 

There was spare time then. People made believed by many; indeed, the anatomical 
visits-not nxio , crow , hurried calls, likeness is so st,riking that the saying, 
but good old-lasbio'ned visits. The carryall, "Pluck a bird and you have a reptile," has 
was washed and oiled. Old ~""lora was care- almost passed into a proverb. 
fully combed and brushed by Grandfather, But it is . certainly very curious to find, in 
and then grandfather was brushed and these modern days, a winged reptile still sur
combed by grandmother. Aunt Clara packed viving. In form the flying dragon somewhat 
the luncheon in a big basket. There was al- suggests the vanished pterodactyl, though it 
ways a spare cricket to fit in front for small is really co.nstructed on quite different princi
folks, with a good view of Flora's haunches pIes. Its wings are' spread on a frame that is 
going uphill, and the wide sweep of country made of the outwardly extended ribs of the 
going, down. The journey was 'leisurely, but animal-certainly a most cur.ious ~rrange
f 11 f wi'Id excitements. There were the da,n- ment-and they are not pro.vIded WIth ~ny . 
u o. . .. muscular apparatus for flapPIng, 

gerons,raIlroad crOSSIngs, where granpfather . It "is obvious that . this strange lizard can 
always got out rod~ ahead and walked cau-· use its wings only in kite fashion, as it were, 
tiously across~ looking two wa,ys at once. spreading them out as it f!.its f!:racefully from 
The rest of us rode boldly over, with a fine bough to bough .. In realIty, It do~s ~ot fly, 
f r"· fisk. Grandfather used to crack but Qn.ly s~ars, afte~ a manner. ~ hen a., 
ee lng. 0 .. r. .. . . " number of hVIng speCImens are seen together 
the WhIP In de~anceof danger. Th~re were the,v must,withthejr 'beautifulcolors, pro
the covered brldges,too~ Ol,d Flora s hoofs duce a very pretty and !3triking eiject .. -Sat
echoed on them,a'nd rp.peated the trampling urdayEvening Post .. 
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Children's Page. 
THE QUEST OF LAZY-LAD. 

I' 

BY L. M. MONTGOMERY. 

, Have'you heard the tale of Lazy-Lad 
Who dearly loved to shirk., ' 

,For he " hated" his lessons and "hated" his tasks; 
And he "hated" to have to work? 

So he , sailed away on Rsum'mer day 
Over the ocean blue; , , 

Said Lazy-Lad. " I'll seek till I find 
The L~nd of Nothing-to-do. 

" For tp.at isa jolly land I kno w, 
With never a lesson to learn, 

And never an errand to bother a fellow _ 
Till he doesn't know where to turn. 

And l'm told the folks_ in that splendid place 
• May frolic the whole :year through, 

So everybody go.od by-I'm off 
For the La nd of N othing-to-do I " 

So Lazy-Lad he s~iled to the west 
An d then to the east sailed he, 

And he sailed north and he sailed south 
Over many a league of sea, 

And many a country fair and bright 
And busy came into view; 

But never, alas. could he find the coast 
Of the Land of Nothing-to-do . 

Then Lazy-Lad sailed back again, 
And a wiser lad was he, ... 

For he said, "I've wandered to every land 
That is in the geogra phy, 

And in each and all I've found that folks 
AI'e busy the whole year through, 

And everybody in every place 
Seemed to have something to do. 

"So it must be the best way after all, 
And I mean to stay on shore 

And learn my lessons and do my tasks 
And be Lazy-Lad no more. 

The busiest folks are the happiest, 
And what mother said was true, 

For I've found ou t there is no such place 
AA the Land of Nothing-to-do." 

-'1'he Congregationalist. 

WILLIAM McKINLEY AND THE EGGS. 

BY REY. JAMES CHALMERS, ELGIN, ILL. 

John Robinson'scircuswas comingtotown, 
and William wanted to go, but the money 
was not forthcoming to pay his admission. 
'"rhe M('Kinle'ys kept hens, so did their neigh
bors. The hens ~/ere hiding their nests. 
William'/::l mother told him that by finding a 
hen's nest. and bringing her the eggs day by 
day, he could get together enough to pay his 
way into the circus. And the bo'y did find a 
hidden nest just inside the line fence. Day by 
day he gathered the eggs. But the day before 
the circus was to come, bp-ing over anxious 
and going to collect his treasures too early 
in the morning, he startled and drove from 
the nest the hen that was laying for him the 
golden eggs. When 10 and behold, she 
crossed the line fence and rejoined the neigh
bor's floek of hens, where she belonged. 

Poor William, downcast and erestfallen, 
hastened to his mother, and with not a mo
ment'/3 hesitation, but wi~h tears in his eyes, 
said: "Mother, I cannot go to the circus." 
And then he told her of the discovery that 
the eggs were not their own, but must be 
returned to their neighbors. But when the 
boy came back after delivering to the neigh
bor the eggs he hud col1ected, his mother, 
with a swelling pride which she had never 
before experienced, quiet1y said to him: 
"You have proved once rIlore, my s9n, that 
honesty is the best policy,and you shall go to 
the circus, William, besides." 

This little incident, related by his rnother, 
I rep~ated to Mr. McKmleyone 'day at my 
own dinner, table in my Columbd's home, when 
he was Governor of Ohio, and asked him if 
it was' authentic. "Yes," he said,:" and it 
was the lesson, of my life. FrOll.l that da.y 
forth I made it the, motto of my life never to 
appropriate my neighbo~s' eggs; and,".-he 
,added, 'with a twinkle in his eye, ,. it has 

"'R.·E'tro'R,·DER. ' 
~~ '·1 ,;.. ' . 

,"F 
•. 1 • ". .1'.· 

never kept me fro In ,going~othe, circus\ Ilittle til-out very ang.ry; se) he made a .dart, " 
either.'" \'" "I a'nd gave a grea.tsuap at the fly. 

All through' William McKinley's, career, ' All of a 8uddenhe felt a jerk,and a dread-
military, political and private, honesty bas 'ful pain in OIlHOf his gills. The next minute, 
been his watchword. That.4as been, the he was pulled rie:ht out of the water ... 'My, 
essen~ial element of his character. 'Upon what a dreadful feeling that was!' At first, 
that rock foundation he built his house. he ",as quite faint, but soon revived a little, ' 

This explains why at'a g:r:eat Republican ,and began to wiggle. Presently hefeltsome
National Convention, when McKinley headed thing take hold of him, and then that dreud
the Ohio delegation~ which was pledged to ful pain in bis g'illscame again. "Ohl what 
John Sherman, and it was 110und that Sher- is to bEcome of me? "he said to himself. "I 
man· could not be norninat'ed, but that if a III sure I shall die I" 
Ohio would cast her votes for MeKinley be But just ,at that moment he felt himself 

,,/j could have the nomination, this hOllest man, falling, and opened his eyes to find himself 
in the face of tremendous temptation, stood back in the hole. As quickly as he could he 
up like a wall of stone in his firmness, and swam to his mother, and said: 
absolutely forbade his friends to cast for " 0 mother I I hdve had the most dreadful 
bim the votes that his state had pledged to thing happen to me, and I urn so fright
John Sherman. He would not appropriate ened!" 
his Ileighbor's eggs. Then he told her all about it. \Vhen she 

When his state was pledged to Benjamin had heard it, she said: 
Harrison, at the Minneapolis Con vention, he "My, dear I my dear! You have had a 
even went so far as to dernand, upon the most marvelous escape. You must have 
floor of the Convention, that no friend of his Ibeen caught on one of those dreadful iron 
should vote for hirn and thus fasten upon things. Just see your poor gill now, all 
him the suspicion of dishonest'y. blEeding and sore. , 

That little ineident of the eggs is charac- "Oh, it hurts dreadfully I " interrupted the 
teristic of his entire career. Honest.Y is writ- little fellow. 
ten all over the acts of bis boyhood, it is "I must put a bit of green-water Elage on it 
written all over bis school and college course, at once," said hi~ mother. "One of those 
all over his army life, all over his Congres- awful great creatures they call boys must 
sional c,areer, all over his public life as Gov- have been around. It is a blessing that you 
ernor of Ohio, all over his actions as the are so small, or t he'y never would have 
most beloved Executive of a great nation.- thrown you back. Why didn't you stay 
The Advance. down at the bottom as I told you?" 

------------.---------,-'-'-___ The little trout wriggled very guiltily. 
BABY TROUT'S NARROW ESCAPE. " Then," his mother continued, "it would 

BY ETHEl, .1. ARCHIRALD. never have happened. This win be a lesson 

The morning sunbeams danced ligbtly on 
the clear waters of a silvery brook. It was a 
jolly, happy brook, as it tinkled merrily over 
the stones, and sparkled in and out amongst 
the grassy crooks and curves in the banks. 
I t was quite a deep brook, too, for such a nar
row one, and it had several deep holes "'here 
someti mes people came to fi8h. 

In one of these holes there lived a famil.y of 
trout. One of them was such a pretty little 
fellow-an gray and white, and speckled with 
pink and brown and blue. He was a young 
trout, too, and didn't know much about the 
waJs of the world, although he thought he 
knew a great deal. His nlother had taught 
him not to go very near the surface of the 
water in the daytime, so all the morning' he 
played near bottom with his brother and 
sister, or amused himself by exploring the 
big; rock, which was all covered with moss. 

But he was a very changeable lit tIe trout, 
and by ,and b'y became tired of playing hide
and-seek with his brother and si8t~r, so he 
said to himself: "Dear me I I wonder what 
there is to d9 next? After all, this hole of ours 
is very dull. I wonder what it is like in other 
holes. When I get big, I must certainly go 
and find out. Ah! ""hat's that I see? ~ly, 
what a beautiful big fly! Right over my, 
head, too. He'd [hake a good dibner. I 
mu~t have him. 'And, forgetting that his 
mother told him to stay near the bottorn of 

'the hole, ,he, made a quick turn upward, 
and went after Mr. Fly., ,-

But the fly began to move quit'e quickly, 
and the li ttle trou t had to take marly t~rns 
before he came near it. One time,just .as 
he thought he was sure,'of it, the fly seemed 
to give a big j u m p to one side, and 'so' was, 
farther away than ,ever. , This 'made the 

• 

to you~ my dear, to mind what I say, and 
not to go near the top in the daytime again." 

"0 motber! I never will!" said the little 
fellow. ",My, how my gill does hurt! " 

His mouth g,'ot well after a while, however, 
and the little t rout was happy again, and I 
never heard of biA disobeying' his mother 
after t hat,-8. 8. 'Tiznf's. 

THE STORY OF LITTLE AGOONACK. 

Agoonaek lives in a cold country away in 
the North. She has a, mamma and papa and 
little baoy brother. It, is dark sjx months, 
and i~ never light like the 8ullshine we have. 
Little Agoonack has fur clothes, and her stock
ing are made of bird's feat/hers, over which 
she wears seal~kin Loots. 

\Vhen she was six years old her papa made 
her a sled out of the bones of the walrus, and 
fastened it together with dried skins. She 
has two little brown dogs to draw her, and 
sbe does have such good fun as they go skinl
ming over the frozen snow. They are afl'aid 
of ,the bear, and when Agoonack tells theln 
the bear is coming they go as fast as they 
can. 

The houses are made of ~now and ice, and 
look very much like half of an orange on the, 
outside; there is a little door 'near the ground 
to go in at. Inside there is a bench_ 01' shelf 
running all the way around the room; this 
serves as chairs and tables in the day, and at 
night for beds. They have iittlestovesin the 
center of the room. They are not ,made like 
our stoves; they are more like bowls of oil 
with wicks coming up in t~e center.-Child
Garden. 

CLIHtICAL-LOOKING 'gentleman to small boy 
-' ,Why is that bell tolling, young man? . 

Small Boy-Because somebody's pulling 
the rope. '_____ - ' 



Our ,R.ea~ing Room .. - which the neighboringC. 'E. and Epworth same"ti~,e being taught their' practibal appli-', 
League Societies were invited, and had parts cation to useful occupations. In carp~ntry, 

"Hence;thenas'wehaveopportunity,let us t. ork- '. d' h Th' I . I . . d b 'ld' fl . rng what is good, towards aU, but especiall owards asslgne ' upon t e program.· IS a so was In aylng out, mea~urlng an UI' Ing oo1:',s 
'1 the family of the faith."-Gal.6: 10." But to do good a pleasant' and profitable -meeting. Qn " in. houses, 'and othel~ constructive work, he 

and to communicate, forget not.~'-:-Heb. 13: 16.' Thanksgiving morning;, at the usual hour has the actual demonstra~ion of the princi-
PRESTON, N. Y.-Bro. W. D. Wilc~x and "r!or worHhi p, a good audience aSE,em bled at pIes of the arithmetic class; in blacksmithing 

wife go there,thefirst Sabbath in the nlonth the church. for th~,regular Thanksgiving ,ser- 'he takes measurements in the making of ~rti
and hold meetings two or three'dayseach vice, the two churches, Seventh-day Bap- cles, and computes the cost of. materia!s; in 
time. "The attendance is' large, the iriterest tist, and Methouist Episcopal, uniting in the engineering he makes estimates. on the set-
increasing, and blessings 'will fpllow. worship. During tbe excessive hot weather ting up'qf. plants, and figures the' amount of 

DEC. 5, 1901. 
L. R. s. of the SUIJlp.ler many thought there could fuel needed and the amount of steam neces-

, , 

CUYLER.HILL, N. Y.-There are a few fam-
lies of Sabbath-keepers left near the church, 
and as they have not bad meetings for a 
long time, Eld. L. ~L Cottrell began holding 
meetings from house to house. This is a 
good wa.y to increase the in terest, and Bro. 
Cottrell is working heroically to do it. 

L.B. H 
Dlcc. 5, 1001. 

DEHUY'l'EH, N. Y.-The snow fell early, and 
we have had quite good sleighing for so~e 
weeks, hurrying the farmers in their fall work 
and preparations for winter. Our meetings 
are well attended, and we are- especially 
pleased to have Dea. J. B. Hoffman and wife 
spend a few weeks bere, on their way frOII1 
Alfred to Shiloh. They are visiting her old
est brotber, Alonzo Crandall, who is q nite 
feeble, her brothel' Jerome's family, and wauy 
others. Union revival meetings have beeIJ 
held in the Baptiot church, and we expect to 
bold special meetings later. L. H H 

DKC, 5. 1901. 

\VE~T EDl\lE~'l'O~, N. Y.-Since the death of 
Dea. Ilalsey II. \Villiaml::J, one year ago last 
August., tlliH church bas had but, one deacoll, 
con seq uently two brethren, La uren tine 
Stephens and Frederick H. White, were chot:ien 
to fill tha t offic~~. 

'rhe ordination of these brethren was held 
in the church of "Vest Edmeston, November 
14, at 2 o'clock P. M. DI·. W. C. Daland and 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn, members of the Ordi
nation Committee, were present, and the form
er conducted the examination, which was 
satisfactory to all. Theil the following pro
gram was carried out: 

T. T. Burdick read the 3d chapter of 1st 
Timothy, and prayer was offered by Dea. 
Wm. H. Burdick of the First Brookfield 
church. Dr. Daland preacbed a very instruc
tive ordination sermon from the scripture 
found in n.lark 10: 43-45. Rev. T. J. Van 
Horn gave the charge to the candidates, and 
Pastor Davis made the consecrating pra-yer 
accompanied wit h the laying on of hands of 
the pastors and deacons present. The ser .. 
vices were interesting and impresl::Jive t.hrough
out. 

No doubt it will be of interest to all, to say 
of these brethren that Bro. \Vhite \vas revi ved 
in his spiritnal life, a,nd Br·o. Stephens waH 
not only converted to Christ, but also to the 
Bibit-) Sabbath, two years ag'o when Evangel
ist J. G. Burdick was with us. 

'1'. T. BunDiCK, ()hZll'ch G'lerk. 

MIL'rON JUNCTION, Wis. - Thanksgiving' 
week was a profitable and enjoyable one to, 
us here. ' The children of the Junior C.' E. 
Society struck the, first note of prais~ in a 
special service' on Sabbath afternoon, Nov: 

, , , ~ 

23, the parents and older' people having' been 
invited. It was an occasion of deep inter~ 
est. Oii,th~' evening before ~Thanksgiving 
the C:E., ,Society held it, special service, to 

, , 

not be much to harvest; but the farIllers sary to do certainwork. 
have been greatly surprised by the amount Harness and shoe-making :necessitatefre
and quality of their crops. Because of bless- quent measurements, computing .cost ofma
ings from the barvest, from the govern- terials, and learning the care of leathers and 
ment, fronl our schools and colleges, from where they are produced; in painting there is 
the influence of society lif,ted up, and in sonle the measuring of sudaces of buildings, and 
degree Christianized, and from the grace of the amount of paint required for certain 
God in individual hearts, we found abundant pieces of work; tailoring, requiring measure
reasons for hearty and fervent praise to God, ments and drafting; in printing it is neces
the gracious Giver. Price&:; for all the pro- sary, to el::Jtimate cost of speCific jobs, price of 
ductions of the earth are good, wages good ink, paper and .value of work; upholstering 
and work plenty, .1ud the health of the peo- demands careful, exact meaEurements, caIcu
pIe fair, so that all classes could well praise lation of cost, etc. 
God. The knowledge acquired in all the literary 

The appointnlents of the church are sus- branches il::J brought into play in this indu8-
tained, with good attendance and interest. trial work. Writing, spelling, reading and 
Ten of the members of the Utica church, grammar are in constant use; geograph,Y is 
which was dil::Jbanded in the latter part of taught by learning where the markets are 
summer, have united with us, and, with sev- located and of the places from which mate
eral others who have come to reside here and rials come, and in history through learning 
have chHug'ed their me'mbership to our of their development. 
church, givel::J added [Strength and vigor. A The courEe of I::Jtud.y is strongly endorsed by 
few fa.milies La ve left us to go South, whom the Indian Bureau, and the President of the 
we illi~l::J, Jet we hope thp.y will be greatly Naticnal Educational Association, and its 
benefited by the change. Preparations are introduction into the Indian schools will Ull
now going forward for the Christmas enter- questionably produce good results.-lfash
tainment to be given by our Sabbath-school. ington Star. 
A large addition is being made to our school 
building, to accommodate the students. 
It will pl'uuably be dedicated on the evening 
of Dec. 14. G. J. C. 

THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME. 
If you are so fortunate as to have the "old 

people" in the house, see to it that they have 
_D~~c_. __ ~~!.u_O_l:__ the wa,rmest and sunniest corner, and a good-

_. _. _._.- ----~~~H LO'S TEXT BOOK. ly portion of the best that can be afforded of 
comfort, convenience and beauty; that aged 

One of the most interesting books pub- blood may be kept warm and cheerful; that 
lished by the government has lust been issued failing limbs may have restful repose, and 
by the Indian Bureau. It is a course of study that the dim eyes that have watched over 
for the Indian schools of the United States, you and yours through so man.y toilsome 
prEpared by Miss Estelle Reel, Superintend- years, may see around them the ever-present 
ent of Indian Schools. Its most prominent evidences of faithful and grateful care., 
characteristic is strict common sense and There is nothing in the world more pathetic 
practical treatment of educational method~ than the meek, timorous, shrinking w,ays of 
and almost entire absence of theory. One certain old people-we have all seen them-
cannot read a page of this work without, be- who have given up their old home into young-
ing' struck with the determination to make er hands and subsided into some out-of-the
the training such that, while developing the way corner of it, to sit by fireside and table 
intellect and character of the pupil, it is also henceforth as if they were mere pensioners
endowing him with the ability to do some- afraid of "making trouble," afraid of being 
thing useful. "in the way," afraid of accepting half that is 

Self-help, self-reliance and individualism their due, and going down to their graves 
are the key-notes of the work. Every sen- with a pitiful, depreciating air, as if constant
tence contains something that will add to ly apologizing for staying so long. There is 
the acquirements of the student ano enable no scorn too deep and sharp for the sons and 
him to attain the largest measure of useful- daughters who win accept this attitude on 
ness in practical life, and to meet its emer- the part of' those to whom they owe so 
gendes. .For example,. nature study is di- much. 
rected so as to treat of the products of the Sometimes, to be sure, people grow old with 
farm and garden, their cultivation, growth, a bad grace. They become embittered by 
propogation, etc.; of ~he animals of the farm, misfortune or affliction ;or are peevish and 
their eare and breeding; of the insects and unreasonable under thegoadings of ill health. 
birds, and in what wayl::J they ai'e beneficial All the more do they appeal to, great gentle
alldotherwise. ' nesA and faithfulness. Let it be borne in mind 

'l'his, plan is carried out in all the other that' we, too, are hastening' on, toward the 
I::Jtudies, the literary branches being so sunset of ,life, and that it is possible that we 
arranged as to correlate with the' industrial may ripen into very uncomfortable old peo
subjects.' Instruction in~rit~metic is so ar-' pIe, to demand much more of patience and 
ranged that, while the, boy is learIl:ing, the devotion than we, as 'children, yield- Wom-
fundamental m'athema'tical rules he is at the an's, World. ' , ., 
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Someone relates that.years a~o an English 
'manufacturer .. of carmine, who was. aware of 

CONDUCTED BY sAimATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
, Edited by the superiority of the French color, went to 

Sabbath'School .. 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD" Professor of Biblical Lan- Lyons 'for the purpose of improvin~ his prq-' 
guages and Literature in Alfred ' 

.Universitv. cess~ and bargained with the most celebrated· 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1901. '.manufacturer in that city for the acquisition 

.F~URTH 'QUARTER. of his secret, ·for which he was 'to pay $5,000. 
Oct. 5 .• TosephSold into Ekypt .................................. Gen. 37: 12-36 He was shown aU bf the process, and saw a-' 
Oct. 12. Joseph in Prison ............................... Gell.39: 20-23; 40: ]-15 t b 'f 1 I . d d b' t h f d 
Oct. ]9. Joseph ExI11ted .............. ), .. : ............................ Gen. 41: 38-49 mos, eautl II CO or pro uce ,u e oun 
Oct. 26. Joseph and Hi~ Bretbren ................................. Gen' 45: 1-15 t t' hIt d'ff . th F h d f 
Nov. 2. Death or .Toseph ............................................ :Gen. 50: 15-26 no e eas· 1 erence In e ~ renc Ino eo' 
Noy. 9. IS1'l1el Oppre8sed in Egypl.. ............................. Exod. 1: 1-14' f b . -. d th t b' h h db' 
N6\T.16. 'rhe Childhood of Moses .......................... , ....... I<jxod. 2: 1-10 . a rIC~tIon an a W Ie a een con-
Nov.23. \VorJ.rl'sTempl'rance Lesson ............................... Is{l,. 5: 8-:l0 t tl d t d b h' If H' . t] 
Nov.3G. 'rhe Caltof M08es ............................................ Exod. 3: ]-12 S an y a op e .y ImSe·. e mlnU e y ex-
Dec. 7. Moses {) nd Phl1rl1oll. ..................................... Y<;xod. 11 : ]-10 • d th t d th t" I h' h 
Dec. 14. 'l'he Pa.lisovl'r ...................... : .......................... Exod.21: 1-17 amIne e wa er an ' e rna erla s, W IC 
Dec. 21. 'rhe Pl1ssl1ge of the Rell Sell ......................... Exod. 14: 13-27 • . t"1 t h' d 
Dec. 28. Review................................................................................ were Hl every respec SImI ar 0 18 own, an 

--.-----.--.-------------.- .. - -.-.----- --- .. _-- then, very much surprised, said: 
LESSON SIII.-REYIEW.' , 

" I have lost both my labor and my mone.v, 
For Sa~bath-day, Dec. 28, 1901. for the air of England does not permit us to 

'GOLDEN 'l'EXT.-If GOII bp for tiS, whoean 1)(' a~aill"t UJ:;·?-Holl1. make good carmine." 
~: ;.11. "Stay!" said the I~"rencb man, "don't; de-

No'rE". 
It is a significant fact that much of the know ledge of 

God, and of his instruction to us, as revealed to us in 
the Bible, comes through the narratives which concern 
individual men. God teaches us through concrete ex
amples. 

We have in this quarter, besides the temperance lesson, 
five lessons in regard to Joseph, and five in regard to 
Mose8, and these two groups are connected by a les~oIl 
that tell~ of the pitiable conditions of Israel after they 
had lost .To~eph and before Moset3 had come to deliver 
them. 

Although the passages for our study are thus inti
mately connected with the names and deeds of these 
two g-reat men, it is manifest that God had some other 
purpose in his dealings with them a.~ide from their own 
deliverance and exaltation. They possessed sterling ele
ments of character, and should be remembered for their 
faithfulness and integrity; but they w(-'re particularly 
illustriou8 because of their services to their brethren. 

In Lesson I. we see .Joseph, the Yietim of th ... envy of 
his brothers, sold into Egypt. In Lesson II. we Bee him 
after a number of years of sl:'rvitude interpretiug a 
dreamthl"Oug-h the favor of God. This interpretation 
wat3 the stepping-stone to his deliverance from priRon 
two years later. He was then (Lesson Ill.) made the 
chief ruler of Egypt next to l'haraoh. In this position 
he was able to help his father's family (Lesson Ir.) in 
time of famine. ]-L.! endered good for eYiI, and {Lesson 
r.) after a useful life left evirlence of his faith in the in
heri tanre of the promised land by req uiriug that his 
body should be embalmeL1 and carried to Canaan when 
the people went. 

In Lesson r II. we are told how Muses was saved 
throug-h the faith of his parents. God appeared to him 
when (Le~!t'101l I X. ) he was eighty years old, and sent 
him to accomvlish the most diftkul t task of delivering 
the people of Israel from bondage. He boldly stood be
fore Pharaoh (Lesson X.), and demanded the release of 
the oppressed people, calling upon those who resisted 
God's purpose grievous plagues. The most terrible of 
these plagues was the destruction of the fif"E'!t-born of all 
Egypt. This plague served also (Lesson X 1.) as a 
special sign of God's favor to Israel, through the Pass
over Feast and the sprinkling of the blood of the Pass
over Lamb. 

Israel's departure from Egypt was not a flight in 
which the fugitives barely Escaped. It was a triumphal 
exodus, signalized by a wonderful deliverance when they 
were shut in on every hand. Israel marched through 
the Red Sea upon dry land (Lest:lon XL) and the Egypt
ian host was overthrown in the Sea. 

God is not less powerlul to-day, and can accomplish 
just as great results for spiritual Israel. Let us trust in 
him without wavering, and be ready to do hi~ bidding 
without faltering .. 

May thy kingdom come, Lord Jesus. 
- --------- -.----- .. --------------

SUNLIGHT AND· COLOR. 
All color eJ)'mes from light. In the dark 

things are all of one ~olor; and the fixing of 
\ 

colors and tints in nature depends largely 
upon exposure to the suti.. The dwellers in 
~unless caves, prisons and dark parlorS'" be
come colorless. FruitH growing on the sunny 
side of tre~s excel in' beauty as well as in fla
vor the dingy and color]esR specimens which 
grow in the shade. 

It is said that the same principle holds good 
in the fixing of the dyers' colors. . 

ceive yourself; what kind of weat her is it 
now?" 

" A bright, sunny day,': replied the Ellgli~b-
man." 

" And snch are the days," said the Frelleh
man, "on which I make my color; were I to 
attempt to manufacture it on a dcu'k and 
cloudy day my resu] ts would be the same as 
yours. Let me advise you, my friend, ou1y 
to make your carmine 011 bright, sunny days." 

Thit:! will apply quite as well tb the making 
of many otber colors used ill manufactures, . 
and alsu in the fine arts, for it illustrates in a 
practical way the ciJeTnicaJ influence of Slln
light upon certain eolori ug corn pOll Dds or 
mixtures. 

And there is a hint here concerning the 
brightness and beauty which the human life 
ma.y be made to wear by wa] king' in the light. 
Walkillg in darkness or in ~hadow, everytbing 
t:!eems robed in gloom, and life loses its fresh
ness, frag-rance and beau ty. and becomes 
som bel' and shadowy, stale and dull, calling 
for B tim ulan tH, exei ternen ts and sensational
i~In to relieve its monotony. But if we live 
and walk in the light of God and in the sun
Ahine of bis love and graee, life is full of ra.di
an t. beams and bea u teous tin tFl, ful1 of fre8h
ness, gladness, brightness and beauty. The 
dismal gloom which overhangs heathen lands 
and heathen bomes contrasts strangely with 
t be BU nshine and glad nP-AS w hicb is t he por
tion of the saints of God, in whose taber
nacles the voice of rpjolcing h~ heard, and to 
whom G'od their maker gi veth songs even in 
the nigh,t.-J~'x. 
--~-----'--------------- --------_.---------
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The Sabbath Recorder, 

Popular Scieilc,e. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

The Great Gun a Failure, 
We are pl~ased to inforfll the readers of the 

RECORDER that the g~eat and terriblp gun, of 
w~icb we f?Poke a 'short time since, as being at 
the Prov'pg\Gl'ounds near Randy Hook, N. Y., 
has turned 'out, to be a complete failure. 
Here is an experiment, occupying the time of 
at least twenty mechanics 'for at least one 
year or ID?re, and, using up at least ~.ighty 
thousand dollars, of th~ people's mon~y,'all 
for' what? '1:'0 kill f~ur hundred and forty
four men and drown five hundred and fifty-. 
six more, and rip to pieces a ship and send it' 
to the bottom, which cost years of toil and 
over' a million of money, and accomplish all 
within the space of five secondA. 

We have, more than once, tried quite ex
pensi ve ex peri ments to relieve severe toil, 
both of man and beast, ~aving hig'h hopes of 
fortune and fa,me;. through failure, we got 
neither. We know now to sympathize with 
others in like circumstances; but when t,he 
invention for the purpose of murdering them 
fa.ils, for Flpeeial rea~ons, our sympathy for 
fail ures chan get:; to joy. W 8, therefore, rf'j oi 
that our comrade inventor, Mr. Ca.sbman, 
ba~ met defeat, and that his high hopes of 
fortune and fame have ueen smashed. The 
board appointed by Congl'es8 smashed them 
in the following language: "The Gathnlan 
system is not effective as a means of attack
ing armored vessels; there is nothing in it to 
recommend its adoption in the public service 
of the United ~~Hates, or to warrant further 
experiments." 

Adulteration of Fruit. 

The Departments of State, Treasury and 
Agriculture, at "r ashington, have recently 
been recei ving reports frorH Consuls reApect
ing the use of acids by fruit·canning factories 
in France. It has been discovered that in 
preparing various kinds of fruit for preserv
ing, the fumes of burning sulphur are allowed 
to permeate the fruit to a very dangerous 
extent. Tbe use of acids is to lighten the 
color, to prevent fermentation, and preserve 
the natural appearance of the fruit. 

It has been decided to warn the French ex
pOI'ters that if any more of their sulphurized 
fruit is sent to the Dnited States, the officials 
will be instructed not to receive or admit it 
for storage. 

By an Act of Congress, passed August, 
1890, the President may issue a proclama
tion prohibiting the importation of adult
erated food at United States ports of entry. 
We are informed t.hat if at the end of three 
months the French people do not stop, the 
President will take action in the matter. 

What, do the French people want to do? 
Do they desire to kill us by slowly-acting 
poison? That way of doing will ,never be-
come as popular 8S shooting. . 

Deafness Cannot he Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the disea~ed 
portion of the ear. 'l'h€.re is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. DeHfnet-:s is 
caused by an infinlIwd condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling' sound or imperfect heuring, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the rel-lult, and un'" 
less the inflammation CH,n be tal<en out amI this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destr()yed 
forever; nine cases out of t.en are cnused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dolla.Is for any cafleof Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Ca tarrh Cure. . Send for circula!'s, free. 

. . P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0, 
gold by Druggists, 7 5 c~ 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

,'. 
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It -'will make the"J> food 
di-of finer flavor, more 

gestible and wholesome. 
--~----------

MARRIAGES. 
------------_._------

KI~NYON-K}l~AItLE.-At LeonardHville, N. Y., Dec . .,t, ] 901, 
by the Rev. W. C. Daland, Miss ~'lary Ethelyn Hear'le 
and Mr. Henry 'rhomas Kenyon. 

J oHNHON-ENGEN.-At the residence of the bride's fat.her, 
in I>odg-e Centre, Minn., Dec. 4, 1901, by Rev. ,H. D. 
Clarke, Mr. Antol' O. J ohnsun and Miss EHie M. Engen, 
both of Dodge Centre. 

ROUHIt;-l{AMHDEN.-At the Seventh-day Hapiist par
Honage, ~cott, N. Y., ~ov. 1H. lH01, by Rpv .. J. T. 
Davis, Mr. Wrn. ll. Rouse, of Ma.ietta, ~. Y., alld 
Miss Hattie B. Ramsden, of Navarino, N. Y. 

BHAND-Ay}I~Rt;.-In WeRt Hallock, III.. Dec. 4:. 1901. at 
the borne of the bride'H mother, by Rev. C. '1'. Phillips, 
Mr. Frank B. Brand and Mi~H Alma F. A,YerH. 

BAHBER-BoOTH -At the Seventh-day naptiHt pal'8un
age, ~cott, N. Y., Dec. ~, 1901, by the Rev .. J. T. l>aviH, 
Mr. Fenn J. Barber and Mit-38 Alice Booth, buth of 
~cott. 

POTTER-UN(,KL}l~H -At the home of the bride'H parents, 
Scott N. Y. Dec. G, 1901, by the Rev .. J. T. Davi~, Mr. ". . 
Chester A. Potter and Mi~8 Clara L. lJuckles, bOlh of 
~cott. 

LOV}l;LL-RAIWI<':N'l',-In DeHuyter, N. Y., Oct. 1~. 1901, 
by Rev. L. n. ~willlley, Mr. Gporge R. Lovell. of Curt
land, and Miss ~atie A. ~argent, of Cazenovia. 

IkRlHcK-JoHNHoN.-In Lincklaen, N. I'" Oct. 21, 190i, 
by Rev. L. I:L ~\Vinney, Mr. Je~He 1'. Burdick and MiHB 
Clara C. Johnson, both of Lincklaen. 

BALDwIN-f:;AuNDERs.-In Lincklaen,~. Y., Nov. 6, 1 HO]' 
by Rev. L. R. ~winney. Mr. Edwin E. Baldwiu, of 
North Pitcher, Hnd Miss Hattie A. ~aundprH, of Linek
laen. 

McMANus-JoNEs.-In DeRuyter, N. Y., Nov. ~7, 1~Ol, 
bv Rev. L. R. ::-\wiun(>y, Rubert D. McManus, of PUIU

p~y, and Miss ~ettie R. J ones, of HbedH Curners. 

VooRHEEs-CAMPBELL.-lIi Independence,~. Y , Dec. 1, 
1901, by Eld .• f. Kpnyon, at hid home. Otto M Vuor
hees, of Wellsvile, N. Y., and ~1i8S Nancy.J. Campbell, 
of ~tannard~, N. Y. 

'l~ITswoRTH-RuNNER.-ln PhiladPiphia, Pa ,on 'rhurH
day, December 12, 1901, by the Rev. Dr. Charles H. 
Thomas, Mr. Artbur L. Titsworth, of Plainfield, ~. J., 
and Miss Nellie ~. Hunner, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angelS 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

The'good die not. 
God calls our loved ones, but we lose not whully 

What He has given. -
'rhey live on earth In thought and deed as truly 

. AI!! in His heaven. - Whittier. 

GHFoEN.-John Sillts Green was born June 19,1821. ulld 
died Nov. 17,1901. 
He was the fifth of ,a family of six children born to 

John and ~arah Green, of Berlin, N. Y. He resided there 
until the years- of manhood,and Oct. 31,1847, \Val:! 
married to Miss Caroline-}Saunders:-' Six children blessed 
this union, all of whom are married and live neat· the 
old homestead. In the autumn of 1854, Bro. Green 

, emigrated from Jefferson County,N. Y.,to the then Far 
West, and settled on the farm where he has ever since 
lived and where he died. He was a member of the 
. ,!!'armington Seventh-day Baptist church, only tw~ 
living members of which remain, Mrs. Surrilla Saun~erB 
and Irvin Bumpus. ·If'uueral services were held at, the 
house, three and a half miles west of- Farmington, con
du~ted_byRev. Elsa AndersonJ of the Free-will Baptist 
church.' .", I. B.' 

WILLIAMH.-ln Homelhnrillt', N. Y" Nov. a~, ] B01, Mrs. 
Nancy Matilda \Villiams, aged 70 ;) eal't;, 4: months 
and 7 days. 

Sister Willia IllS w llS the daughter of J Ot..;eph and .r 0-

hanna Lllwton, aud ,vas born in Vel·ona, N. Y., where 
most of her life has been pasHed. About twelve years 
ngo she came to Hornell;,ville. Soon aftel· she removed 
her membership to the ~eventh-day Baptistehurch there 
and in this fellowship remained until death a loved and 
honored member. Sept. 21,1854:, she wat; lllarried to 
Ed ward C. Williams. To them Wt're given seven children, 
five of whom are living'. She ,vas a woman of quiet, 
unolJtl'ut;iv.e lllUllIH'I'S, but a.mbitiolls tlJat hel· children 
l"hould have the nd vantage of a liberal !:'dllcation. She 
loved hel' church Hlld was much interested in thedenomi
nation. Hel' lar;t thoughts seemed to be on her' l{edeem

,j;}1', in whom she fell a~leep. Funeral servil'es, at the 
bouse of he!" eldest Hon, were conducted by her palStor, 
assisted by l{ev. Herman Lang of the First HaptiHt 
churcb, and Dr. g. M. Deems, of the Firtlt Pl'esb.yterian 
cbureh. Tt'xt, Rey. 14: : 1H. 1. L. C. 

STILL~I.\~ .-Rev. Halsey Stillman was born in Peters-
bllrg, N. Y., Dpc. ~, Hill. and died in DeHuytel', N. Y., 
Nuv. 19, 190], aged ~9 years. 

He was the son of Jesse and Esther Maxson Stillman. 
When be was twelve yean'!! old his parente; moved to 
Lincklaen and settled on Stillman Hill. At the age of 
twenty he married Miss Amelia Irish. A few months 
later thpy both made a profe~sion of religion and joined 
the Lincklaen ~eventh-day Baptist church. Being able 
in exhortat.ion, he was encouraged to improve his gifts, 
and did so with much acceptance. At one time, assirlted 
by the M. E. minh;ter in Cuyler, he held a revival meet
ing at which over seventy-five profesHed converSIOn. 
By the advice of Eld .. f. H. Irish and the co-uperation of 
Elders Thomas FiHber and D. P. Curtis, he was ol·dained 
at Otselic, Feb. 2(), 1 H5n, and preached there as pastor, 
and Inter, at Watson. Fur many years he followed 
blacksmithing, and this helped him to support a large 
family, one of whom, Ai, fought in the Civil War, and 
died in 1863. With his family he moved to Farina, Ill., 
and was one of the constituent members of that church. 
Afterward he returned to DeItuyter and lived with his 
son .r essie. L. R. s. 
CRoss.-Hiram Cross son of ghubal and Phebe Wilcox 

Crosd, was born at :;;epeca Lake, Aug. 25, 18H4, and 
died in DeRuyter, Nov. 21, 1901. 

He was married to M. Rosalie Burdick, of Linckiaen, 
.J Illy 4, 1855. God blessed them with a large family of 
children, who have been exceeding kind to them in their 
advancing years and many infirmities. IJ. R. B. 

BABcOCK.-In Rivel·side, CaI., Nov. 24.1901, B. T. Bab-
cuck, aged 53 years, 9 months and 19 days. 

He was a member of the Seventh-day Baptist church 
at Colony Heights, Cal. He had been a partial invalid 
for a few yeal's, but his final illness was -brief. B. F. T. 

Ij~HINK.-Frfl.nc~eA Harvey, wife of Eli Fl'ink, died in De-
Huyter, N . .Y., ~ept. ~H, UW1, aged 58 year·s. 

In early life she made a profession of religion' and 
juined the Lincklaen 8eventh-day Baptist church, and, 
amid mHny cares and labors and much sickness, endeav-
ored to maint,ain her Christian profession. L. R. s. 

DOIlAN.-In Cortland, N. Y., Oct. 5, 1901, Hiram Doran, 
, aged 63-years. He' was a fatthful soldier in theCivil 

·War. . ' L. R. s. 
PIClmTT.-At Cuyler Hill, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1901, ~enry S., 

oldest Bon of Hem'yR. and Addie A. Potter, aged 12 
yearliJ~ L. R. 8. 

Sp~cial Notices. 
, North-Western Tract Depo~itory, 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be foqnd at the office of Wm. B. 
West &. Son, at Milton Junction. Wis.· . 

ItirMILL YARn Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address 'of Church Secretary, 46 ValmarRoad, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 
----,---~ 

· ... SABBATB-KEEPERS in· Utica,N. Y., meet the third 
,Sabbath in each month .:at' 2 PM., at the ~ome of Dr. ' 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St~ Oth~r Sabbaths, the Bible
class alter;nates with the various Sabbath-keepers in th.e 
city. All are cordially invited. 

ltir' SIt YENTH-DA y BAP'l'll:!'l'l:! in Syra.cuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon art 4 o'clock, with Home one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

-----------------
carTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular Sabba,th services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street bet.ween State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223 
Jackson Park Terrace. 

l@"'SEVENTH-J)AY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every.f:;abbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is ] 1 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
vit'liting in the city, are cordially in vited to these ser
vices. 

It3rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in tht'ir new church, cor. 
West Genesee ;Street and Prestoll A venue. Preaching- at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at H.30. Prayer-mel:ting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keeperEl remaining' in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worsl ip with us. 

I. L. COTTREI.JL, Pastor. 
29 RanRom St. 

--------- ------------------------
U2.r THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 

holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
serVIce is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers III 

the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 
GEO. B. SHAW, Pasto1, 

1293 Union A venue. 
--------------------

~THl<~ next regular Covenant and Communion ser
vice of the Albion Seventh-day Baptist church will 
accur the first 8abbath in January, 1902, at which time 
we desire to hear from every memberof the cburcb, eitber 
verbally or by letter. Non-reRident members are espec
ially requested to respond. We are anxious to keep in 
touch with all the memberfil of our family, giving aud re
ceiving help to and from each other. 

S. H. BAB()O()K,Pastor. 
ALBION, Wis., Dec. 3, 1902. 

WANTED! 
MILTON COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

Vol. II., No.6 tSeptember, 1879). 
Vol. VI., No.1 (MarC'h, 1883). 
Vol. VI., No.2 (April, 1883). 

MILTON COLLEGE R,EVIEW. 
Vol. I., No.3 (November, 1899). 
Vol. 1., No.4 (Decembar, 1899), 2 copies. 

MINUTES PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 

1853, 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

THE ALFRED UNIVERSI~Y. 
Vol. 1., No.1 (August, 1888), 4 copies. 

HELPING HANDS. 
Vol. 

I. 
II. 

Vln. 
IX . 
X. 

XIII. 
XIV. 

No. 1. 

1 

4 
1 

No.2. 

1 
5 
5 
2 
1 
3 

No.3. 

1 
No.4. 

1 

1 
3 

-Send to SABBATH.RECORDER, 
Plain:field. N. J. 
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One. Hundred Thousand"Dollar 
Centennial Fund.-

_l 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen~' 
tenn.ial in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
rea~h a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred/Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub- ' 
'~cr-iption to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be :kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The. Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or'more a certificate 
signed. by the President and r.rreasllrer 
of the ~,Univel'sit.v, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names 'of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall. Treas., Alfred, N."Y. .' 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100.000 00 

Amount needed. June 1. 1900 .................. $98.698 00 

Amount needed .. Tune 1. 1901. ................. $97,822 00 

FnlUk .J. HlIteliimmll. HOI'IIl'lIHyiIlp, N. Y. 
Charlet-; F. FlIl1pl'. FI'iellilJ:o!iIi)l, N. Y. 

-----
Amount DPeded to complete fund ......... $ 97,5HG 00 

----.----------

Salem 
College .. I. 

Situated In t.he thriving town of SALEM, Ii 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virghila schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses. beRideH the Regular State Normal CourHe. 
Hpecial TeacherH' Review ClaSHes each Hprlng 
term. sRide from the regular cla,ss work In the 
College Cour8es, No better advanta.ges III this 
reHpect found In the state. Classes not 1;10 large 
but Rtudents can receive all personal att~ntlon 
needed from the inHtructors. ExpenHes a marvel 
in chea.pness. Two thousa.nd volumesin Library, 
all free to studentli, and plenty of avparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. S'rATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates Oll same eon
clltlons as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
'I'HREE STATES are repre/ot~nted among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10, 1901. 

Send for Illustrated r.atalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens THURSDAY, 
JAN. 2, 1902, and continues 
t \\,p1 "p weeks, clOSing Wednesday, 
l\larch 26, 1902. It is followed 
by a vacation Of oIle week. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical. The Modern ()lassical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. ~ 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in .A .. thleticsand Military Train- . 
ing. 

• Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ng in private families, $3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information,' ~ddreBs 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
j • • 

)lHto.: Rock ,Co •• ." Wil. 

SERMONS 
REV .. DR. NEWELL DWICHT HILLIS,' 

~ 

SUCCESSOR TO 

. HENRY WARD BEECHER, 
iUl_. 

OF PLyrvIOUTHfCHUHCH\. AND 

CARDINAL . ClBBGNS, 
OF BALTIMOltE, llID., 

AHE PUBLISHED IN 'l'HI~ 

MONDAY EDITION 
OF THE 

BROOKLYN EAGLE 
~ .. j 

2 801hl Page& .. qf S1;enogora})hie 
SerUlon Itcllorts. 

frhe Subs(',ri},tion Price Per Year is $1'.1)0 

SAMPLES ON REQUEST. 

If Robinson Crusoe 
Cut off from civiliza.tion on his lonely 
iE-land had been able to read each week 
a copy of 

The Literary 
Diges·t 

He would have been thoroughly posted 
on all of the vital questions and even ts 
in the important departments of human 
interest the whole world over. You can 
do what he couldn't 

l"or Olll~' 10 <Jents Per "Veel{ 
Or $:5.00 I>cr Year. 

Fr~K & W AG~ALLS CO., NEW YORK. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONB. 

Per year, in advance .................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 
cents additional, ou account of posta.ge. 

No paper discont.1nued until arrearage... are 
paid, except at the optiou of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advert.1sements will be insert~d ror 
75cents an Inch for the first insertion: subsequent 
Insertions in succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with partIes advertising exten· 
slvely, or for long terms. 

Legal adverttsementl'linserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly wIthout extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wlll be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or ror 
publication. should be addresl!~d to THE ElAB 
HATH RF.(10RTlF.R. Plalnfl,.ld. N .• r 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps 
on the Internatloual Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents It quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Pu,bHshed weekJy under the ausptces 01 the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED. NEW YORK .. 

TERHS. 

Single copies per year .............. ; ..................... $ 60 
Ten copies or. upwards, per copy.................... 50· 

. \ 

(lORREIJPONDENCE. 

, Comm unlcs,tlons relating' to business should be 
addressed toE. S. BUss, Business Manager. ' 

. Commuillcatlons reiating to lfterary matter 
ahould be &ddre8sed. to Laura A. Randolph, 
EdJ,tor. 

ir-
• . J-'" 

Sev~nth-day Baptist 'Bureau.' We~terly; R. I •. 
, of Employnlent and correspondence.. mHE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTISTlMISSION . 

. T. M. DAVIS, President. ~ .1::,1; '. ARY SOOIETY. 

E. P. SA.UNl1ERS. VIce-President. WK. L. OLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R.I. 
Under control of General Oonference, Denomlna:! . A.. S. BABCOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. . 
tlonal1n scope and purpose. O. U. WWTFORD, Oorrespond1n~ Secretary. 

FEES.', _ Westerly, R. I. . .. 
I I f I . 1 . 25 t GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer; Westerly, R. I. 

App ieat on or~p oyment .. ;............... cen s. _he regular meetings of the Board of m&nagers 
'. Application toOorrespondenceDep ......• 25 cents. occ-q.r the third Wednesd&y In January,Apr1l, 

One and two cents stamps receh:,ed. July, and October. .' . . 

To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all· correspondence. SECRE'l' ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFJ1ED, N. Y. 
Box 207. 

. . 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

-------_.------_. 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIE'l'Y. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

.J. F. HUBBARD. Pres.. I F. J. HUDBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Oor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec .• Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVEN'i'H-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TI'l'SWORTH.Vice- President, Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligatIons requested. 

T
IHJ SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN

DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. PreHldent. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Seeretn.ry. 
O. S. HOGERS. 'l'reasurer. 

Rt'gular Quarterly Meetings of the Bnard, at 
Plalnflelrl, N .. T., the first Monda.y of January. 
April, ,lulv, and October. at 8 P. M. 

w. M. t.-;TILLMAN, 

COUNSEl,OR AT LJ.w, 

Sllprf'Jl:If' Court fJommtilidnnf'r. (,ott' .. 

---.-------~---

New York City, 

SABBA'l'H SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEOROE B. SHAW. Pre'!ldent. 1293 Union Avellue, 
!'lew ~ork, N. \. 

FRAI'\K 1. UREENE, Treasurer, 490 Vanderhllt 
Ave .. Brooklyu. j'e y, 

CORLIRR F. RANDOLPH, Rel'. See., lS5 North Ninth 
St .. Newark. N. J. 

• JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 10!)7 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. l. 
Vice PresidentH-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. Plain

field, N .. 1.; M. H.VanHoril. J:;ulem. W. Va.; L. R. 
:'--;wlllne.v, DeRuytt'l", N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell. Hornells
ville, N.Y.:H. I), Clarke. Dodgl' Centre. Minn.; 
MlsH Elizabeth FiHher, Fouke, Ark. 
---~------. - --------

HERBERT G. WHIP¥LE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 
-------------------- ----------

c. C. CHIPMAN. 

.A ROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 
-- ~---------- ----

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, y, 
-- --------_ .. ------- _.-------

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

SJlecial IndU(~ements. 

.J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 
----_._- -_. -----------.--------------------

Utica, N. y, 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

Office 32C> Gf:lnl'Jsel'l Streflt 

Alfred, N. Y. 
------------- -----------------

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Secol1<1 Semester Oppns Feb. 5, 1902· 

For catalogue and information. address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
. " 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Ear) P. Sannders. A. M •• Prin. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
CIETY. . 

E. M. 'I'OMLINSON, President. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. 1.. BURDlOK, Corresponding Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Reg1llar quarterly.meetings 1a FebJ'llary, May,.
August, and Novpmber, at the eali of the Pres 
Ideot. 

THE ALFRED SUN. 
. Publ1Rbed at Alfre'd, Allega.ny Oounty, N. Y. 
Uevot.e.1 to University and local news. Tel"mo. 

$1 00 per year. ' 
AddreAta Rml PU'RLJAlIINfJ ASMOOJ.l'l'10"'" 

w.w. OOON, D.D.S., 

DJDK'l'JS'l' • 

. 'Omce Houn.-I A.. lI. ,to 12 lI.; 1. to 4. P.K. 

BOARD OF }>ULPIT SUPPLY.AND MINIS-

- ,TERIAL EMJ,>LOYMENT. . 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Oorrespondlng Secretary, Weot

~r]y. R. I. 
FRANK HILL. Recording! Secretary, Asbaway, R.I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
.Eustern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred. N. Y.: G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of thitl ,Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obta.inlng pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but givelt 
when a.sked. The first three persons named in 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed In regard to 
the pustorless churches· and unemployed minls
t~rs in their respective Associations. and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries. wtl1 be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R. ·1, 

THE SEVENTH-DA;¥ BAPTIST GENERAL 
OONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway. R I., 
August 20-25. 1902. 

PROF. H. M. Maxf'lon. l'lainfield. N •• T., PresIdent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D., Milton. Wis., Cor. J:;ec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITIWRD. Alfred. N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS. Dunellen. N. J .• Rec. Sec·y. 

These officers, together with Uev. A. H, Lewis. 
D. If., Cor. Sec., Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit
rord. D. D .• Cor. ~ec .• Missionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
terence. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Mllton. Wis. 

{

MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton. Wis., 
Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL. Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
Rec. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS. Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD. Mllton 

Wis . 
Treasurer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Mllton. Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 

.. 
Of 

South-Eastern Association. MISS 
ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 

Central Association. MIES CORA J . 
WILLIAMS, New London. N. Y. 

Western Association. MIBS AGNES 
L. ROGERS. Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Western Association. MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond. La. 

North-Western Association. MRS. 
NETTIE WEST. Milton Junction, 
Wis . 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MBA. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield. N. J . 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
~ ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S P~RMANENT OOM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. President, Chicago. Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary. Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT OLARKE, Treasurer, Milton. WIs. 

ASI'IOClATIONAL SEORETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. 1.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.: 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS ABBIE 
I. !JADCOOK, Albi n, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON, Ham
mond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS , 

]: COPYRIGHTS clc. 
AnJ'one sending a sketch and description may 

quickly o.scertain our opinion free whether an 
invention ts probably patentable. Communica
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest ageDCY for securing_patents. 

Patents taken tbrough Munn & Co. recelTe 
Special ftOtice, without charge. In the 

Sdtntlfi( Jlmtrleau. \ 
A handsomely lUustrated weekly. J,8rgest cir
culation of any scientl8c journal. Terms, ta • 

i&i,;NN.r &CO:i~~'::~;'INewdj~erk 
. Gala Hoe. _ I' 8t.. Wuhlqton. D. ~, 

, ...... 




